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Chancellor Jackson to.· l'etil'e 
Chancellor 
Jackson -
Search for permanent chancellor underway; .no d~te set 
TKRR'f L. Do:AN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIUC interim Chancellor John 
Jackson ended speculation concerning 
his future: Tuesday after announcing he 
will not seek the position permanently 
and will retire after a replacement is 
found. . · 
The · initial announcement was 
released in a press statement at 4 p.m'. 
Tuesday. SIU President James W~r 
c:tlledJackson "dedicated" for his willing-
ness to scn-c the University in any way cidedabootpursuingthechancdlorposi-· 









members have mixed 
feelings for Jackson's 
decision. 
"His many years of distinguished scr- he will stay on until a_ncw chancdlor is 
vice to our University and our region arc appointed by the Board of Trustees. He 
a testament to his character and his pas- · said his decision came down to· personal 
sion for teaching and learning; W~r one. . 
said. "I just decide~ that it was a good time PAc.E3 
.W~r said that plans for a national to break the chain with SIUC," Jackson 
search for chancdlor arc underway. An said. "Iwanttot?yandfindwhatmynext 
announcement concerning the makeup career is going to be, and HI like to look 
of an"advisoiy search committee will be around for other opportunities.• 
made in the coming months. Jackson, 60, said h:.• decision was not a 
October. --------
"I didn't have any problems in dealing 
with President Walker," he said. "My rela-
tionship with him has been vciy positi\'c. 















Thanksgiving break ~ed 
down to four days in favor 
of the extended holiday · 
GKOl'l'IH'f RITTIIR 
. DAILY £a tPTIAN 
SIUC students may again have their fall 
. break in 2001, but the time off will come at a 
cost. - three fewer days for Thanksgiving 
Break. - ·. . 
· One month after revelers wrought thou-
sands of dollars of property damage on the 
Strip during Halloween weekend, the 
Campus Calendar Committee voted 5-3 on 
Monday to recommend altering the 2001 
University Calendar to include a fall recess. 
thffman 
Because Halloween falls on a Wednesday 
in 2001, the proposed break would close the 
Uni\·ersity for the entire week. To compensate 
for lost class time, Thanksgiving break would 
be shortened to include only Thursday 
through Sunday, 
· Other options before.the committee were 
instituting a three-day Halloween breal-., in 
a4dition to eliminating any break. While the 
proposed break still must be approved by 
President James Walker, interim Chancellor 
John Jackson said the proposed bre:ik is a 
good effort toward curbing future Halloween 
J B 3®~-=~~~ 
SroRY BY ANDREA DONALDSON 




joy ·as one of 
Santa's own 
H e may not travel with a soaring sleigh decked- out in jingling bells_ and led by nine reindeer, but H~nry Stocktol} does arrive at the University Mall to spread Christmas joy and excitement. · _ . • . 
- ~. Dressed in a fuzzy red suit complete with a false beard and big black 
. - '·' _ boots, Stockton has been spreading the Christmas spirit as Santa Claus 
to people of all ages.for 31 years .. ,. _ · · - , · . 
· ~ Stockton, from Elkville, said he first re~embers playing Santa in a _ ;
1961 grade school Christmas play., .. · ·._ ·_ --. ' · - _"'.'.. -
'½s the heavy-:set child, I. always got stuck with tlie p_art," he ~aid.. . 
And Stockton has been playing· the role ever· since. He has posed as 
. Santa Claus at malls, parties and for volunteer fire departments. · 
SEE THlt SUIT, PACE 7 
riots. · · 
"There was a lot of fccdb~ck that the cam-
pus community was pretty well divided about 
this," said Jackson, who also serves as a com-
mittee member. "I certainly think it's a step in 
· th~·right direction. We need to put an end to 
this nonsense [ofHallowcen].w · 
While V{alker will be reviewing the com-
mittee's · decision, the president's office is 
uncertain as to how long it will take for him 
to come to a final decision. 
Jf approved, however, the break would 
make Halloween 2001 . similar to the 
Halloweens of 1995 through 1~99, when a 
five-year plan by the Uni~eryity sought to halt 
the Halloween rioting of the e:irly 1990s . 
. When the break \'(-IS lifted for. Halloween 
2000, three nights of destruction enveloped 
SEE HALLOWEEN, PACE 10 
i• publi,hed Mond,y 
through Friday, during 
the fall and spring 
scmestcn and four tlznn 
· a wtck during the 
summer acmntc-r a«pt 
dl.lnngnatlon11nd 
cnm-bbythe 
1ruden11 of Southern 
















·• ~ristian Apolo11etics aub meeting 
to ,understand Chnstianity, every Wed, 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
• Library Affairs PowerPoint, . 
, to 3:30 p.m, Morris library Room 
1030, 453-2818.. . ' · 
• Ninth Street Tabemade Ministries 
bible study, every Wed~ 4 to 5 p.m, 
Student Center, Andrea 351-942~. 
• Women's Action Coalition meeting 
:;::;w:t~u;~~~~~~~r:'st~-:ce, 
House, Greta 453-5141; 
li'i•UMit• .~ 
• Salukl "Ac!vertlsln1 Agency meeting. 
every Wed~ 7 p.m. CRC Resource . 
Center, laura 529-8805. 
• Little Egypt Grotto Cavins aub 
meeting. 7 p.m~ life Science II Room 
. ~67, Geoff ~53-1121. · · 
UPCOMING. · , -.. 
• Library Affairs WebCT Content . • · · -
Module, Dec. 7, 10 to 11 a.m,· Morris 
library Room 15, Finding Books using 
ILLINET Online, 10 to 11 a.m~ Morris 
library Room 103D, 453:2a18. 
. . 
, • Dlvorce/RelAtionshlp Endlns 
Support Group saeening for new 
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m, 
453-3655. 
• Women's caucus Holiday ·. 
Happenings. Dec. 7, 4:30 to 6 p:m; 
Dean's Conference Room . · 
Communication Building. Fran 
453-4151. 
Dec. 7, 7 p.m~ Saline Room Student 
. Center, Tncia 457•3.510. 
. . . .• 
·•Salling Oub·meeling. every Thurs., 
8 p.m, Activit)· Room A Student Center, 
Kns 7900 •. 
• Wlndsurfln1 dub meeting. every 
Thurs., 8 p.m, Activity Room B Hudenl 
· Center, Jeff 529-4954. · 
• SIU Swl"' Cub ·meeting. every Thurs., 
8 p.m, Davies Gym, Dave 536-8121. 
~ Choral Union and Ordiestra Handel's 
oratorio, Dec. 7, 8 p.m.; Shryock 
Auditorium, John 54g.:1756. · 
• Zen Meditation silent sitting. every 
Thurs., 8:45 p.m, Interfaith Center, Jim 
453-4786. . 
· • llb;_iy Affairs R~~rd, wlth the 
Web, Dec. 8, 2 to 3 p.m, Morris Library 
Room 1030, 453-2818. · 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6,.2000 • PACE 2 
~ 
UNIVERSITY 
•Antonio. Hilaire, 29, of carbondaie, was 
arrested and charged with aiminal trespass 
~~oS.:1~::!r~rai!~!~~ l~a~;~~~ ~~ ~~-
Jackson County Jail. · . · · · 
• David J. Pierce, 22, of Carbondale, was·•: · ·, 
. arrested at 3:52 p,m. Friday at 800 E. Grand )' 
::~~~~;~7~~::~/'1~~~:nt~ !~~ear , ; 
pended license. Unable to posted the 1 




• Public Relations Student Sodety of · • University Christian Ministries · • • · · ~:~=~i:.'r.~!~:,~ :~:, ~~~ a, . 
America meeting. every Wed,·. · r • • cl rf ith h b c · 
Jackson COU!)ty Jail. . · . .' • · 
• A 22-year-old reported the theft of a credit 
:!~ ;,~~~~~~~~a;!~:~ ~~':':tie D;,pJ.ay Ad D;r,ctor: SIIERRIKIUJON 
ew.;r...i Ad M.an.ai;<r: 
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• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed, 
5 to 7 p.m, Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jill 3~1-9881. 
• SPC News and Views Committee 
meeting. every Wed., 5 p.m. Sangamon 
Room Student Center, Gary_ 536-3393. • 
• Salukl Rainbow Network. every Wed~ 
5:30 p.m,_Student Center, 453-5151. 
• Gamma Bela Phi general meeting. 
6 p.m. Illinois Room Student Center, 
Sara aloudlaugh@holmail.com 
~~~~i~~ ~'.~: ~~lt~eg~~~ ? 
549-0840: 
• Pl Sigma Epsilon meeting. every 
Wed, .6:30 p.m, Library Room 327, 
N\cole 549-1509. · 
• Chi Alpha Cami,us Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Wed., 7 p.m~ Ohio Room Student 










1 roll pkg.-Regular roll 
We accq,t all major debit cards! 
• Student Envlronmental Center and 
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting. 
every Thurs., 6 p.m~ Interfaith Center, 
Andrew 351-5959. 
· • NAO\¥ Book Slgntnc with author M.R. 
Selle15, Dec. 9, noon to 5 p.m, 
~ · aedit card had been unlawfully used at sev-
. eral businesses between Nov. 15 and Nov. · 
26. Police have no susp~?5-· · · :-· .. ,_. ~. · 
• Japanese Student Assodatlon 
conversation, every Thurs, 6 p.m.· 
Melange, Ai 351·9198. · 
New Ages Other Worlds, Tara or Gail · 
687-5135. · 
• Small Business Development Center 
offers business start-up seminars, . · · 
· ~:o~~~i~ ~~~~;ri;e~tuC~~~!~i~0nd . 
carbondale, 536-2424. · · : • Blaclc Fire Dancers dance show, 
Dec. 7, 6 p.m, Ballroom D Student 
Center, S5 admission, April 529-8865. • Women's Mid-life Career 
. Development Group saeening for new 
R:ba~~i~~~~a~:~:-::i~~' ..• :· !;15~~~~1. e_very Mon, 4:30 to. 6 p.m. . 
7 p.m, Missouri Room Student Center, .•. • '.: , . 
Erica 457_'-81!37. · · ·· · · · •. Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every 
~ Clrde K lnt~rnatlonal vol~nteer . . . . . Mon, 6 to 7 p.in. Saline Room Student 
organization meeting. every Thurs., . : · . Center~ M~ke 457-4059. . 
f al:;:1 ~;~~~~om Student Center, . . • Outdoor Adventure Ciub meeti~g. . . .. 
. . •. every Mon, 7 p,m~ Mississippi Room ·:. : 
: A domestic battery was reported to haw · 
occurred at 9:15 p.m. Monday in Mae Smith 
Hall. The case has been referred to the · ·· 
state's attorney's office for consideration of 
charge~ . · · , · . , · 
THIS DAY IN 1967:. 
• carbondale City Council postponed a bid · 
to purchase the Good Luck Glove Company 
· · Warehouse, which is now known as SIU's ·. · 
Glove_ F~~~'ry, for a_rt and d~ign students.< 
• Rodeo a!lb meetin& ~vi!rylhurs,· Stud~nt Center, Christy 529-7_'.4~·, · •: : ; 
7 p.m, Agnculture Budding Room 209 . . : .. : . . ,· .. , , .. . . . . . . 
or 213, Rob 985-6613. . • . · • SaluldSuzull Strinp ~~cert, : ·.: · . .-: • Readers who spot an erroiin a news.article 
.. . . . , .. ·. = ,"'.'.· • .,·· .. ·.•.Dec. 11,,: p.m.,_First Christian Church,·•:-·:: ·,.should contact the C>Alu-EGYP'nANAccuracy .. 
• SIUCVeteran's Assodatlon meeting. '"- Fairya 684-54:)2. ,' •· :.·. : ,., · ·.-·1 :•rt,._.,: : · Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229;:.C> 
.. ·"''·;" .• ;--- ;·~--,-•.· .. ~~--=- · .. -:·.-•~;•- ... c ,l,. .'._-.·· ~-/_-~_:/-~;-~r~·-:-·;;_-.:~-· :.-'\::,',;.~--:::·;;:;,:·:L-,·"·,r'f t·, =:.· 
.;: ... -.•. .·:-:.•.' 
NEWS 
USCi attempts to. 
· sh~ke::past 
spit-~hi11e· image 
l!SQhopes to.revers~ the 
" pendulum swing · . 
. of its public image 
CHlll• TIA~ HA..:a: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN • 
· As UndCigr.Uluatc S!'Jdcnt
0 
~ent p~ for the 
wt meeting of the semester, USG President Bill Archer is 
.looking to the fu~ , • : , 
· • - :The present semester has been called the "do-nothing~ 
· semestc& Most meetings' have been spent discussing summer 
funding, the Election Commissioner appointment and seeking 
~ to improve USG's image and viability in the eyes of the 
student body. . . . · 
' · One.of the methods tor =chirig students h:is been thioug~ ·. 
the use oftcchnclogyvia websites, listscrvs and'naw, a call-in 
foimat television shaw on SPC-Tv.. . - . · - · . 
· In order to gajn m0tc student int~on, USG· Senator 
Peter Normand announced that he is hosting a television shaw 
on SPC-TV that allows students_ to call in and ask questions of 
. t!ie guest Last Sunday, Archer. was the guest and student 
response was extremely positive.: · · · · • 
"As soon as they announa:d the phone number to call in 
and ask me qccstions pcrsonally, the phone stu::d ringing," 
Archer said. According to him, the program went 15 minutes 
longer than its half-hour slot in order to accommodate the vol~ 
umeofphonecalls. : .. , . · . · · . . . · · •. 
: ,'Archer~ the questions _he was asked conccmcd City_ 
~cil matters, fee ,allocations and otho;,Usq-~ted qucs-_ 
. . . USG Chief of Staff Dy.uni Peebles said the SPC-TV . 
opportunitywouldhc!p"USG gctoutintothepublic'scye."He · 
said that while Archers :ulminis1r.1tion has not had the diffi-
culty, the prcvio~ Sean ~enry ~lion fJccd, a ~tc , 
Dlllfl.J;lflllt 
MINNOK PA•IC - DAILY ECYPnAN 
DOG WALK: Kay Sanders takes. her dog, Freya,· dr~ in a warm coat, · 
ro,r a w~lk on a chilly Tuesday afternoon. 
'sEE USG, PAGE9 ·,__ ____________ __;; __________ --1 
Jada>n',s'.'.:~ :1~ 11lixed feeli _-
. · .. ,. __ ;·;. .. ,.·. ,: __ ;._::·• ·., .. • ;, •. ,.·.-.:., ..•. '..-c·,:-.··· __ ;_ ........ · .·.·-•' • • ... · ... ,. .• 
. ·.,, KATI: McCANN · ;· , •_oi;r,wzalions, ~th ofwhich_chasliscd manage' vocalcriticsismshinghimwdJ. 
••. , . " DAILY EGYPTIAN_ ... ,... • . ··,.ment and struggled t!),re;-instatc, . . . . . "lthinkallofusacknowlcdge 
. . . .. ·. :-- ;' . ' .. : . . . . . ·. Arg,:rsingcr. . " .. :·: , . -: : '.
0 
' m••••••• · his hard work and the immense 
ln_tcrim ~~cc!lor John Jaclcson's decision to .· _· HOPE founder Jane .Adams. dedication he has committed to 
~ign when a p_cnn:ment :chancc!lo~ is. hired said she was pleased to hear the - . He perfonned under SIU," sa::J Faculty Associalion 
sp:ukcd jumbled n:acnon from past. and present news because .. she_ feels · Jackson . circumstances that vice-president Mary Lamb, who 
SIUC community membcn Tuesday evening. · ; lacks the cxpcrience and qualifica~ . would make other . has cwhed with Jackson while 
Riots, Jawsuilll, pies and conlr.lct ncgo~tions • •lions to be pcrmancntchancc!lor. • pe.ople collapse, tliat involved in the Faculty Senate 
arc only some of the challenges that have con- , . "He has not been able to spark b and faculty unio°" 
fronted Jackson ·since. hi: ··_rcplaced··Jo .·Ann. the.kind o( encigy and imagina- .. · would reak them. ; Last Dcccmbcr, the Faculty 
. Argmingcra.schanccllorinJunel999: Andevety. lion that Jo Ann Argcisingcr aid . . Tm 5.w1os Senate and · the Graduate 
SIU drama s~g from the wt 18 months has . wherever she went," Adams said. . _ former SIU pm;.i..i Council passed separate rcsolu-
, birthed ~thloy.tl admiration'and harsh'aiticism . But Adams 'called Jaooon's '. . . ' lions asking former President 
of Jackson's man:igcrim style. decision "honorable" and acdited him with main° Ted Sanders to launch a national chancellor =h 
· . . , The un~ . and controversial · firing of tuning some of ~e organizational changes insti- . instead of n:commendingJackson as he originally 
· Argmingcr prompted a w:ivc of bitterness direct- . tuted by Argmingc& . · . - · . ·. · 
ed at administrators. Her termination SJi.uncd the .. · Despite. the . disapproving rhetoric that has ______ ___;._.;.._ ____ _ 
creatio_n: of the __ n":"':~ct HOPE.~ _SEE'. ·: plagued his tcnwc, even one ?f Jackson's most · . SEE REACTION, PAGE 9 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2000 • PAGE 3 ----CARBONDALE SIUC Police issue campus 
safety alert 
· SIUC Police have issued a cimpus safety 
alert in response to an attempted sc,cual assault 
that occum:d Saturday. 
Police are investigaling the incident that 
occum:dat the intcISCCtion ofEastParkStrect 
· and Log:in Drive at 2:26 a.m. Saturday. The 
assailant is dcscnocd as a white male, about 20 
years old, 5 feet 7 inches to 5 feet 9 inches tall, 
medium build, with short, thick, dark brown 
hair and dark eyes. He is also described as hav-
ing aooknl teeth. The suspect was wearing 
blue jeans and a long-sleeved blue shirt over a 
white T-shirt · 
, . SIUC police ask that anyone with infor-
malion . about the incident call the SIUC 
Police IJcpartment at 453-2381 or the Crime 
. Stoppers hotline at 549-COPS. 
Medical sodety offers 
· ~holarships · · -
The Jr.ckson County Medical Society is 
accepling scholarship applicitions from 
Jackson Co1111ty residents for the 2001-2002 
school year. . 
One 11,000 scholarship is available to a 
medical student who ochibits financial need. 
... Letters of rccommendalion are required. 
Applicants must be enroiled or accepted in a 
medical school in the United States. 
. Ptcfcrcnce will be given to medical students 
, beginning the first year of medical school in · 
the year 2001. 
. Two 1500 scholarships are also av:iilablc 
for two gradualing high school seniors who 
are interested in pwsuing college degree pro-
grams related to medicine. Financial need and 
:u::icemic potential must be demonstrated. 
Applicants must also have been accepted to an 
acacdited college or univ=i ty. 
Applici!ions are available by calling or 
writing the Jackson County Medical Society 
in CaR: of Kim Balsano, 2601 W. Main St, 
C:ubondalc, IL 62901. Applicitions are due 
. M:m:h 1. 
For more information, call Kim Balsano ii.t-
549-S361, crtension 419. · 
TMSCAMPUS 
, El:»A proposes $500,000 
fine at Brown U. 
{U-WIRE) ~ The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency proposed a SS00,000 fine 
for Brown University last Thursday for 15 
violations of federal environmental laws: 
The university was cited for 13 violations 
of the Resource Consen-:1tion and Recovery 
Act and two violations of the Clean Water 
Act, which could total as much as SS00,000. 
- from Dail::, Egyptian News and Wrre Services 
tlD@l1ll1lati(!J~~n 
, :~~Youtre· .one; of' us. nowr'· . 
·:First~ Year .SIU Atumnf Association ~em.bershlp for $1'5 
(Regular_ $30 Annual Membership) 
:rli~~illililiil:I 
. . . Join Today!' 
'·where:.North end of:Stude~t Center Ust .floor) 
Whe1i: . T~es~, De~~ 5th 'tliru Thurs., '.Dec . . 7th . 
-~.Time: . t·f:·~m -untll 3:30._pm . ,. 
·. , • . .· . .,._ . . . . . . All M.jor Credit C.Uds Accepted 
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New· USG legislation speaks· well 
for th~- qrganization's fu~ure · 
Undergraduate Srudent Government took two srudents, a higher caliber of applicants will -ivant to 
solid steps toward a more efficient, respectable con- get involved, Bette~ and more innovative ideas from a 
stiruency group last week. broader body of senators will_ help USG connect to 
Five senators were impeached Nov. 29 for deret.:- srudent life in positive ways. . . · 
tion of duty after repeated absences to Fewer passive senators will also make 
USG meetings. it more difficult to use proxies to vote in 
USG then passed an amendment . : resolutions or amendments. Senators 
that will diffuse the president's power to Because USG's power . have_often blamed the use of proxies for 
allocate money during the summer. Past is almost completely · underhanded passing oflegislation. 
p,oh\ems with multiple USG adminis- . advisory, the· Whether or n_ot _the ·_accusations wei:c . • .. 
trations were rooted in the unrestricted reputation it projects· correct, elimination of those :who regu- · 
check-writing power allotted ro USG : ., can be its best asset larly miss meetings will at least decrease 
presidents during the summers. Now a or its greatest the risk of abuse._ . · ... ·. · · · 
five-person summer finance committee obstacle. Both changes increase USGs ~di-. . 
will be created to review any allocations · bility to students and·SIUC administra- · 
made while the rest of USG is on break. tors. Because the organization's power is 
The decision to impeach consistantly absent sena-.- . :tlmost completely advisory, the reputation'it projects 
tors was likely not an easy one, as some USG posi- can be its best asset or its greatest obstacle. 
tions were already vacant and eliminating five more After last week's meeting, the DAILY EGmlAN ts 
leaves gaping hole in this year's roster. · • optimistic for USGs forure. We hope the two actions 
But empty seats arc better than second~rate sena- • taken at the meeting are the beginnings 9f a ttcnd. ·.: 
tors. Srudents will benefit in the i:°nd if USG can continue 
Symbolically, the move shows USG is.taking itself . down this road, maintaining high expectations for · 
seriously. Once USG has been streamlined to include themselves and carrying through important proce-
only those who faithfully represent undergraduate dural reforms. · 
~ 
Politidans failed to protect 
_children fro~_ lntemet 
DEAR EDITOR: .. 
A bill that would"vc CC'fJircd Illinois schools 
to block illeg:il Internet pornography :1.11<1 maim• 
al harmful to minors w:is left in the h:mds of 
heartless politici= this year. The bill. House Bill 
1812, got lost in the politic:il shuffie. Instead, 
Illinois rcprcscilt:1tivcs made sure that the new 
Bear's football s1:1dium bill got p:isscd. While big 
SSSSS arc in motion to make one funily richer 
:111d football fans more comfort:iblc, politiwns 
extended open season on children for predators 
:111d porn peddlers. 
Nearly 2,000 illeg:il Internet sites arc added 
daily. Smut peddlers use toy names to lure kids. 
into tlicir depraviiy. A misl)pcd or innocent· 
sounding Internet ~dd= can lead to unthink· 
able perversion. Molesters need not lurk around 
pb.)gf'Ounds for victims. Online they befriend 
thtrn, gain their trust :111d then meet. 
Parents, politici= have not protected )'>Ur 
childrelL They've ignored thiiimport:lllt bill for 
two )"CU'S- Children surfing an unliltcrd Internet 
arc in great danger. Malec sure )'lilt legislators 
\'llte to prot~ chiJdretL · 
Kathy Villente 
,=utiwtlim:tu,; Citiznujor Community Vtz/un 
DE editoriai_ used unfair 
comparison· 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I w:as dis:ippointed in )'Our editorial on 
Tuesday n:g:mling treatment o(suspectcd 
H.Jloween rioters in local courts. You imply that 
Judge David Watt treats thc:sc: defendants 
tougher than Judge !Gmb-..rly Dahlen docs. 'This 
implication belies )'lilt complete misundcrst:1nd· 
ing of how the local court system is set up.• 
. Your first cample is of a preliminary hearing 
~re Judge Watt, The fact that someone is hav• 
ing a preliminary hearing means they arc charged 
with a serious aimc, a felony. They arc being 
prosecuted by the Jackson County St:1tc's 
Attorney's Ol!icc:. 
Someone who appears in City Court in front 
of Judge Dahlen _is only chaigcd with a 
Corlio(!iblc City Otdinancc: violation, a petty 
offcnsc,:fhcy arc being prosecuted by the 
Cornoru:We City Attorney. . 
, , .. The decision of where to prosecute is not 
nwle by the Judges but by the police, 
Cornoru:We City Attorney. or the State's 
Attorney. It is presumably based on the evidence 
ag:unst the defendant and the 11<:riousncss of the 
. offensc·a11cgcc1.Ajucfgccanonlyworkwithin · 
the pcnal:ies ~d by the offense. Felonies· 
c:any with them the possibility ofj2i! or prison 
scntencc:s; City Ordinance violations do not; and 
usually only result in fines. · • · . · · 
. Judge Dahlen was not being"gcntlc" to the 
dcfmdants as )'011 stated in the sca,nd =mple 
• in )'01,11 edili,rial; she wu handing out s,:ntenccs , 
in accordance: with the law. The decision to treat • 
the defendants in City Court and thercwrc less 
~riously than those sent to State Court had been 
· · made long ~ore they appeared in ~nt of her. • 
·Mark Costa 
/«hon County PuMit Dtfmtltri O.ffect 
' ..... . . . ~ . 
How the ·.election fic,sco can_bertefit col_leg~'-st~df!nts 
... . - . ·.· . .. .· ,,, .. ,,.,.·•:·, .·: . ·'• 
Some of my best friends arc illitcr:ite. . · -up.Just like the fouridi11g: fa then planned .it. · ;_ 
Alw:iys a good first sentence. Throws off those who , · - . And so, in the spirit of the sca.so_n; I suggest that 
spent two minutes sounding it out, and then you can · . SEAN_ HANNIGAN after you've received your bad 1,T.ldcs for Christmas you, 
safely write about how dull)b they arc without hurting •ca11 into question," the accuracy of those. lJ)ultiplc · 
their feelings. · · ,' .& ThlnldnJ Gooder choice San-Tron sheets.·· . , · ··· • ·. · · · · ·, 
Don't tell them I wrote that, it only never hurts if · . ·' . :::t:c1~ _ . You"didn't fail algebra. Did you know that_ Scan~ 
they don't find out. 1 f , , · Sean iu paduate . Tron technology is over forty years old? Did you know 
Don't get me wrong. I love illiterates cx:ictly because · . :tudent in Ensf;sh. fire dates back to the time Moses discovered red rivers? · 
ifl e-mail them a note, I can be honest about my feel· . · · · His opinion docs And that you change all you w:int to,'.bu_t that unless 
ings and even my fears, about my love of women's • not necessan1y ,. you apply for a patent" some one else is going to lay ·, . 
clothing and what size l_wcar, It's liberating. It's like ... ~:'~. of the claim to your met:unorphosis? . ·, .. ··. . · · 
telling a Russian, "I love you, but you have an odor." That's why I say, dawn_with the Scan':.Tron. If you 
As a matter of fact, I had a roommate who w.is deaf hannlpriseM@hotmall.mm · ·• · find you've accidentally_ spent your·scmcstcr studying 
and I farted around him all the time and there w:isn't a bongs, and yet sill: figure on taking the final, then have . 
thing mean about it. It just meant I felt more comfort- These elections arc taking longer th:m a Texas death I got a pl:m for you. , . • . • · , · · \\ · .. : ·; · · · · · • · · 
able around him. penalty case. I thought appeals were ~mcthing used to ·. If r,u really have no idc:1i ignore the jo!cc answer .. · 
Who in Stevie Wonder's entourage hasn't stuck out fire up the gas chamber? 13oy George u probably won- - and pick the J>cst two. · · • - . . . 
their tongue? • _ . , dcring why Al Gore isn't dead yet. .. . . . Write hard in one circle and erase it and soft in the 
I once worked with this guy I hated who just so • . Forget reading, I think the great fun of this never- ~ther so that when you go before the courts you can · 
happened to be illiterate - Big Mack, a secretly saucey ending election is that it aposes our inability to count. argue either case. (I used to randomly fill in the blanks • 
character. Whenever I got really frustrated Iii compose We have Rainman.who won't shut up about every spilt' · · on my statistics tests, thinking that if I got an~ thatii 
these brutally pointed critiques of his pcrs~nalityand chad, versus a guy who might have difficulty counting shaw 'cm.) · . · .. _· .· ·:· _. .... 
. leave them on his windshield. Wi.c were both ha.e_pier, up all. the people he's c.xca.ted, or at least maintaining , Would you believe ,that on its website, Scan-Tron . 
. Iii say what I had to say, :ind he'd scrub the grattiti off· his interest. ' actually :icknow!edgcs that on any given test an error•· · · 
without ever realizing. . M~ybe I'm wrong, bi:: if your government can't rate up to 3 percent is acceptable? Now, I'm "" st:itis" 
All I'm saying is that tu them ,ve'rc part of a secret · ,count, doesn't that kind of call everything else it docs . ~cs majo~ (though I did earn~ r,indom B) ~ut I figure if 
club so whats the hann in once in a while acting like into question? Maybe we should use dollar bills for ba!· everyone m the. class gets cheated. out of a dif_fercnt 3 
it. lots. They kncnr how to count other people's money. pcrce1,1t! and you've got 33 people \~your class, that's 
Just try it. If you think right now there might be an Then if someone steals the dcction, it'll be for real. almost a hundred percent ,~d a !otofourclasscs arc 
illiterate person by you, shakeJuur hc:id and disgusted- Last year, NASA lost a Mars probe bcc:iusc they got bigger tha!1 that, so were tallong potentially thousands 
ly say, as if to )'Ourself but Jou enough for them to mixed up between metric and st:indard measurements. ' of percentiles. Talk about your prcgnan~ chads. '. 
hear, "condoms in ice-cream." ' · _We arc entering a new.age of fallil:.ility and J, on . (Now ~uickty, look u~ at your can't·read:buddy ar.d · 
· It's fun, isn't it? Bcsid,es, illiterates arc just like you· behalf of the highly fallible, am excited. We are nearing · say, "Chad s pregnant agam." If they ask you who ':had :· 
and me, they have no idc::t what my columns are about • a time when the last ofus lose faith in our heroes and is, hand them the paper and say, "you know, that thmg 
either. · institutions and come to accept th:it things are m.cssed with the fish." ~ickly, walk aw:iy.) 
I 
I • 
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MARION .:EYE, CENTERS: 
. · & ©Pf ICAL -.-. : : : 
• Frame~iasLowassi7.00'ii :. 
' : ' .' : •,,: ,•J:•i•,:•;;,h,/ •~• .;<•,> 
· ~LASIK S6(i·-oi:,::S1450.00/,\: 1 
· '.per: eye.: ~:tor addinomdO\: disco1inis~: ,.:/> ·· · · , ·'. ,;'.;; ·:::_ · ,·· 
Carhon·dale Office ;:/.·'. .:(:/ ·\j 
.549~·22-a2 :k·:,:_: -···· 
1 O Doctor's Parki-· ,~·-· d 
'$HJ B,us ·s'top~. atCa,rhond_ale 
Office of Ma·r!_ori·,f=ye\C.enfers. 
' ' ' ~ ·. •, ' . ~· ., ..•. •. ·. '·,··,,:,,};· .... :. ·; ' ... '' 
toll.free: 1~800-344~7058/. 
~•so.me ies1;;c1ions apply. ,See iocal office. rord~1ails: Go~·,o~ ;•j;~it;~'!imc ' 
. DlllfilfflH N~s . 
Suriaa :a,: J:IBuesdat~:?1~~-,i~}~r:::./:'~~-s-~::J;i;~:'H:::>·~; .. 
·_"•c - • •• _ ~. :·;'.!·:~;:: <·\F:1:.t;-7 :;:~Jt~iir ·-:{§il~·t"i>>J~ December 10-l-2·J•fi.•:~~,z,, ~ .. <, ()}J~ ,·'}: -~~-?,~ •. ~ 
.:'- : ~,,,,,>'t·2";,;;.;,0'r:=tS~i'~,;~)~~lt:~ 
7.Pm until .2 am_. __ ,............ ,, ... -~_,.1.ol's·o,0 .-_;-·.:•"f· :.- -: .: )_ ~~&i~i;t:ip_·.~1~~~;~\f~~i{JJ~i~ f: D-=-:;~~ 
Registration djirhig· above ·times·:·oruy:~-:~.:~-/:· 
Office oflntramtifal-Recreational Sports'>".· ,• ·:School ofMed1cmt}':i··/'·•'., 
·.college· of ¥ass.Communication. &Media·~'-"? '.univ~~ityPress ?~'.:' .)t Y~:_. 
Vice 'Chancellor for Student Affairs & Enrollment Management.>:~: . ·.: _:(:///:. 
, . ···---- _·--~-::--=-~-~·::::•-,.,~----.;::::. ___ _, __ ._ .. -
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Fowier.Givil $ervice staffers make smooth transition 
' . . .... , ' ··. ,.._,. . .. ". •" ., "· . . , ' ' ' 
••• -✓ ,:·-
. Univers_ity bookstor_ e employees employeesandvicev=a.Duringthesix-monthc:valuation,· 
b 
- . · civil scrviet'. 'employees received a paycheck fiom the 
. eco~e p'art_ of Wallace's team Univcr.lt"f, money·. that Wallace rcimbuncd. to the 
Uni,cnity. . ·. · · 
GINNY SKAL,• ICI.. . "We wcrcrit sure of t!J,cm, and they wcn:nt sun: of 
, DA1L"' E<>YPTIAN · \½llace,• Croson said. "They got to see what kind of com-
pany we arc:; and I got to see haw they were.• · . · · 
. ,. . . . . . . . , . , • ,ForPcnchbachcr,whohasputin26ycarsasaUnivcnity · 
. Mike Pcncbbaclicr is no l~ngcr employed by the Bookstore employee, the. primary difference in being a 
.University, but he is not leaving his job. . : , . ; · : , Wallace employee arc the benefits. Pcnchbachct said while 
. • :Pmchbacher; general-merchandise manager. at his salary did not change. his employee bcndits arc not as. 
University Bookstorc,officiallybecamc a Wallace Collegiate good as the state _benefits he received as a civil service 
Bookstore empl~ Tuesday, after making the decision tr> employee. Still, Pcnchbachcr said he is happy he stayed at 
lcavchisCivi!ServiceStalfpositionandbecqmepartofthe. the bookstore.: . .. ·• . ,,. : . · .. 
,Wallace team.•,,,;" . , ··•. · · .. : ·. · . • . ,', ·. '.'I enjoyed what I was doing to begin with,",he said. 
. :i'cnchbachcr is one of six University Bookstore employ- "After three months with these guys, they made me fccl 
ecs who left his position. on the Civil Scrvit;e Staff' to_ take a comfortable.• . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . \'.. . . . . . 
:, full-time position ~th Wallace.. CoJ!a:ms wen: raised that •• . Ruth Pommier, president of the Association of Civil 
.. civil service employees. woold be tmninated once Wallace ~crvicc Employees, is excited the fonner civil service 
officially took over. the bookstore. Two civil service staff' employees were able to remain at the bookstore. She said she· 
m_embe~ decided to leave the s_tore by th.cir o_ivn choice. ~ ~t ~t they ~viii. no longer be. represented by the.· 
.~. Cluistophcr.Croson, director o(U1UVC1S1ty Bookstore. _avilscmceuruon.: · · . . · :_ •. , ... •. 
s_aid WalJ_:i~ had not plal1!1ed to fire any U~ity employ- . -Tiie people who have been wi>r:king at the bookstore sec 
· ccs, bu~ 1t IS not uncommon for some pnvately operated : the potcnti:il. and arc ex:ited about the opportunities Wallace 
~kstores to d~e~ f~nner staff' membcn fi:om the sched- · will be bringing," Pommier said. "They've had ·a vay favor~ 
ul:-. · , : • : < ,1 . · ,·, , ... : .·.,· . -, . • •. able,~~relatiC?nslupwith Wallacc,and they_arcvcrycon,i-. 
. . · · There was a lot of concern before [Wallace) w:is here fortable with their positions." · ' : : .. · · · . . . : 
thatm: were going to boot out the old people," Croson said. .· Once the_ proper paperwork was filled our, Croson said· · 
· ~twas never our intention fiom the beginnirig." . · :· , the employee transfer took about 15 minutes. '-
. ,. . Croson said afterWallacc took D\i:r the bookstore June "This has been a vay smooth transition," Croson said. , ·_ _ Rape Crisis. Services of the Women's Center 
5,asix-monthc:valuationpcriodbcgan.Thetimepcriodwis "We\v.mted to be able to use their knowledge and under- 2'.f hour crisis hotline·• 529-2324 or 1 ·800·334-209-1 
~ as a buffer for Wallacc to bcrome familiar with. the standing of the campus and Unn'Cl'Sity." · .. 
•-:_, .• 
·, THE SUIT ,· . . , .\1uellcrsilitheSantaPlusstandisvisitedby~pleof~ • ~1~~~~¥Ri~~fi\~M:ia~7§~a~~~·1 • 
OONTINUED l·ROM PAGE l ,, ·, - · ' agcs-grandmothcrs,g:r:md&thcrs,parents and children. w;1,,,J~.,..~~•J"~t~•·?J,,,,.,,,., .. >.,;>,.l1~,.~. ~Yf·' -~") •;J , .., 
. , . . . . . . . . •You'renevertobig,"shesaid. "Wettytowork,villallthe fg·,•v···e·J•;:tt.::'.e· '1'9' .,••,J:.~/0~.•o;t:::;':JQ-'nf·•.C,. e·~:] .. 
• , • .,.,. ·.' •• '·: /
1 
• parentsandchildrcnasmuchaspossibletomakethcirvisit t v·l ,),.,f,J.,i .,.,••~-" H:<~ .... ,.,,,_-J r,, 
said~!:hls~i:b~~~~~t:~:~1~: ·• en~e;~~~=!:·~e has.had children [~~~!)~~~~~~~~~:. · _ 
, fuunedgbsscsandcurlsofwhiteluir.,,. _. ,_ askforawidearniy.,fprescntsincludingars,chkkcns,rab- n,IJll~lfl!\J ~~,& I!;;/'' fl 
B.:ing Santa brings Stockton joy despite the f:ict he was bits, dolls and wolves. He said the popular gifts of this year • - • · • · • 
diagnosedwithmusculardysttophyin1995afici-aslighthcart, havcbccnl'>kl:montoys,scootcrs,computcnandmcchanical Beg1nn1ng Ballroom Dancing I *' · 
pcnon.Withlittle strengthl~ip ~leg muscles, the incur- . "There's a lot of things lcids ask for that I've never hcml January 31- March 7, 2001 • 
· attickandhastroublepcrfonningthcs:unetasksasahcalthy dogs •. _, . • · • , Wedriesdays ., * 
ablediscasc_f==!Striclaon ~re~m 1997,after:i.Syc:irsat . of,"hesaid. . ,. . . 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
PennAlununwnmMurphysroro. .. ,, , . .' _ ,: , . Shcrsty~~ton,5,andSydncyStanton,2,wcn:alittleshy * Smooth t>ances 
• .• "I. coul. d w.ilk. around th.e• __ world. if1twas sm~.th like this upon m_ccung. Santa. Shcrsty did make sure. to ask. for a · !! .· Beginning Ba\lrootn Dancing ll 
. floor,",he s:iia. Tm luckytow.:lkl,00? feet without having to · ,dinosaur paint kit bcfon: jumping off Santis lap._ · ·. : · • .. · · Tuesdays 
stop and rest":•·!-:-';~'.•,·.•-•·~:',·•··:-·· •c:•:" :1 ••• • :: ·: ··,-.--: -~• • MaxCohcn,6,andhis_)'llungcrbrotherSam,4,wcrc:both • · ·$· . · · . .1 . · ..,; . As a representative of Santi Plus in th~ University Mall, ,'._. vciy. excited to sec Sarita. Sam had a much more pl~t · ·. . ; . .. .·• · Marc~ 20 - ,lpr, 24, 200l 
·: ~l E.~airiSt.;S~n'~givc-~toth_e~unity · cxpcri.:!!~th½~~bcing~ofSan~las~yc:u:Sam · · . . · 6._30 p.m._to 8 µ.m. 
',. while doing something he en.JOYS-:-. being aroiuidchildrcn. and Max hugged en Striclaon, telling him their WJSh list ofa'. . _ . . . . · · . Latin & Swing Dances 
: :'·H ..e also dona11:s time as a_T-.~b.ill. ~-and~- ~th.· .. · _big~,1'.l"mten~i,un. _cs and Po~. o!1toys .•. _ ,_· ._· Int_e_r·tne.dia. te_Ba_ llro.om Dancing I · -~ _ . 
:,youth: < •.:-.: · . • .: , , · .· . . • • . ·. · · .: . "llikc1tandllikchim,"~s:udmthagnnashewalked • .• •. · , Wednesdays • . . ~ . 
,:_._._· ... ·_-."lcn&. cveiymm.· _u_.""_;·_~fir,•he~.-· ,.·."I.· en_!ioy_wcrking. • m __ ·~· .. · <,>ffwithasucla:r ..•. fio. m.· Santa..·,· . _ .. · • .. · .. · . ~ . . · '.Ja.nuary 31- March 7, 2001 · . . 1.: - $. . · .. .-.children.. ·'.>·. ,,, , \-; .. ,:~ ... , <, .. _ .. 1 •:"•:-.:'::.x:k.!onsaidhedoesn'tycll_thelr.lOJ.llonal ho,ho,ho. . · · 8p.m.to9:30p.m. · · ~ 
·; .. On an aycr.igc ~ Stockton is visited by about 75 Hes:¥peoplctmdtoforgetthe~mcani:igofChristma~. · · , , Smooth Dances . · •• .'' 
:., pcoplc,andonthewcekcnd.Hhenumbcrcanrcachabout2(XL sohcJ115twishcspcopleamenyChnstmas. . . .. . . d" n-11 .,._ · II 
r ,; ~~uellcr.. ,mallcmpl~andS.ant:1.Plusman.rg-, ,:.__; 7hc thing I ha1e·.~x._-~-A:-S._ it takes Christ out of. , *. · "_-Inter~ 1ate .... room uunc1ng_ 
; e:; said the children arc her &voritc as she watches a group of',- Christmas," Stockmn s:ud. ,: . ·_. · . " .. . . · . · . Tuesdays 
.l first and second-grade "cl)ildrcn fiom Unity Chrislim School · · · · "As he satin lus wgc green vdvctchairsuncunded by fake _ . March 20 -. April 2_4, 2001 
: in Herrin.The:' students, dcckm out in festive com and elf.. snow,~ and bc:u-s, Striclaon said he enjoys hdping pcoplc s25 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.rn . . hats,waewandcring·thcmansinging&mousCliristriiascar'.:.·. by.being Santa, assisting thc·clderly_and serving <>n a the · . per person Latin le Swing Dances 
; ·olslikc"Awayin'the~.:r"and~_Silc~tNrgh~• ':'! : )')~n~tyMassTrara.itcoinr.uttcc:·:· ·_ • ·, :· · ..•. :· . ,~'!f~\:-i,t<';:J.st, .~6ift-,:ert1ftc~~-1a1,r.~,.,;,i}-:,~~~i:;;. 




\\t·d111,.·,,l,1, ,111d I h111 ... ,1,,, ,II 
,. !Ill 
f 1111.,, :1,1,l """.1111111.1, .11 
- Ill I ~\. lJ \11 I' 111 
Communitylink 
J/4"ci~gpu~~iief 'ofbigli-quaijiy}egionalmag~es,- tn;aps, CD~ROM pi'.oduds and 
weti·~_3¥4·~o~DJ•ittlty·tesource gttldes seeking ·equally~impress~ve individuals .. 
·X:\VebSitf1I>esigiier;~:'.::.'/:.: -: .. _·, . •,: :_ ·':-:; .' . ,• . . .. 
/;)~~C:~fu_i "c:aiididate shoirt? hav~ experience iil'_the design, devdopme~!; ,deployment and adminis_trati~n of 
:,:\i_business/comm~rcialweb sites: .Must have knowledge and expede~ce iil'HTML, Dreamwcaver, Flash,]ava, CGI 
;:·;;: to consii-Jctw~& sites.:: .,'::: .-.(,: -;:/,.'','. '':'.-'' -- , . . ' _, . ·. . ' , ' . . . . . 
• . ~ . . ' . i , .,, - ~ . 
>(:arier ~a1es.opp9~ty:: ,·.= -<- ... - . ·_.· . · ~. · . . . , 
, . Marketing advei1iseir.entspac~ for our~ommunitylink web portals and Interne_t~based 
/: publications: Exceliertt p1;ofessional ·_opportunity. 
}LG~~l,i!~):~~-~i~e/::}/:::.):, ,: .; .: • , : . . , . _ ... , .. 
- .- ~ '.Successful candidate must .be'proficient in Quark Xpress, and have a 
:// ~oiking kno~ledge of Photoshop_ a,nd JUustrator. ~ . . . . . 
~~~~io~tl~ pacb~ .. Pl~·~,;-~;.,·web,slie at ~-~unll]iink.com to obtaln a. 
bcttcnu1dmtandiog ofour company and produ& _Qualified appllants: contact Phillp lb~ : : 
OpctatiOIIS Manager, it PMHagcman@aolcom, for coofidcntW lntmicw. 1800 4SS.5600 /' 
_/':•· i 
. -------- ------------~---------------------------~ 
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.. $1~JA1Umni Association lrialos an effcJlt o~-~~;· . 
. M_ embership drive . Student Center. -._. ·. now·s~n~ get the.same benditsfor l15i-' . . ~~t550 students~ members
0
ofth~ ~so-
. Today marlcs :he ~nd day of the thrce--day - Robert Bevmy, a graduate in business admin- 'ci:ation :and Beverly said the mcinbcnhip mun- • 
info~ students of . drive. A_ table ha been set up on the fint floor istr:ation from Waukegan. is the assimnt mem- ber oonstantly increases. He said he ha hired 
· . · with p:unphlm and other literature, as well as a bcnhip nwlccting ooordinator for the associa-_ individuals from a inarketing firm to promote the 
association's benefits poster board showing students the association's lion. He was in Rogcn' shoes last semester before . assoc:iati.on while he is away from_ the table. . : 
yearly events. · · · · · · - he graduated in August. Bevmy said he was also . __ "Membership is _higher than it's ever been 
. ANDIHA PA1tll•1t .. ,' 
DAILY Eav~TIAN ,_ :· 
Gtcg Scott, SIU Alumni Association assis- • sold by that semester's membenhip· drive. . , · ~, bcfoJc, • Beverly said. "I definitely have a ~itivc 
tant di=tor for public relations, said evayyear > Howeva;Bevcrlysaid the membership drive ·'outlook on the drive.• ·. :' _ ·, -, · ---- ··•· _ 
the assoc:iati.on updates member benditJ to m2lcc is not the only time the~ tries to~ _ -__ - · J'he association, was founded in: 1896, _by a 
Madicl Regen. has bi a SIUC student for the p:idoge more attractive to potential mem- students. The association also advmises at cueer· · -group· _of-graduating students who, -wanted tq 
four years. He knows aloubout the University, bcn. · , - · · · · · - • fainandopenhouses.'·.··_ :':. · ;; · ;_ · -: .· oontinue theit'involvement. It now:ha more 
but what ha been unaware of for seven semesters · "The association strives to reach our studentJ': · - _ _ •After I fowid out about all the benefits and than 15,000 members, with alumni in every stltc 
is how to be an SIU Alumni Association mem- a~• Soott said. -Toe more aw.uc they are how to network wi~ people of my field I~- ' and in more than 121 countries. The association ·: 
-her. · -· . : · · the better, because a number of our activities our ed to join," Beverly said. "It_ also allows me to .,. consists of alumni, students and ~ <?f the · . 
Rogers, a senior in health education· from · student-driven.• - showcamaraderieformyschooL•_ · _ · : :-·. · · : ·Univenitythat;arc proud to be a Sal~\ ,,._.:, 
Auror:a, said although he has not heard much Oneofthosestudcntsactivitiesis the Student .·: The benefits that Beverly receives include .·· · · -- ,:_: ·; ::--- · -· -- _ -·,_ ·.:·• ,::/ .:,:r:,-,-· •: 
about the associa1on, he would like to_ know Alumni ·. Council, a Registered:_ -S~dent . _ loci! ~IS in Carbondale, ~tional discounts _ · · CONTACTS 
moreahoutpossiblyjoining. · : 'Oig:inizatlon that helps o!g.Ulize other events __ withvarioushotcls,rest211rants,carientalserviocs<•. . . 
To hcll?_Rogcrs and other s~~ents. on ~pus · throug~out the year. . ~ _ _ · ". and imprinted SIUC ;appard: He also receives · ' ~~=N~':~:';~~ti:::~-;.~;c!, :: ~;1;~ 
be better informed, the asSOC1at1on IS having a Until five years ago, students had to pay the · the Southern Alumru ~e quarterly and THEM AT THEIR WEBSITE· www.siUALUMNLcoM · 
mcmbcnhip drive this·~ stltioned in the sameannuallJO membenhip fee as alumni, but· the S~ulci Pri~ nC\\'Sle,~twi~ayear.-'. ·::\:.·: , ':· ~ ·_-.: . "-;,;:,;:· ' ,.: ;-., _ .:.- •!', 
ForesnyDepamn~t ventures iritonew technb1ogytciiiit~Jcitillabldahct' 
0~ would lookfo~ in a~~ The GIS tcchnol- · and 11th in ':icrcagc' oontiining ~ ~h- ,'. ,\ Carte;. ~-- ~: mccting with -die l ~.iir 
ogywillaidthedcvc!opmentofncwland. lands. _ .. ·• · . '; • · ·_·; ·: _ · ·• _ ·- ' PlanningCommissionlatcrthissemestcr'toshare . Satellite imagery used to· 
improve Ian~ use 
MATT BAl:NNAN 
DA.LY EGYPTIAN .-
"Itsanimport,.ntissuel:ic:c:i=='re notgraw- -. :· County planners had already oome_ up ~th a his findings:;;; .... -·· .. ·_ .. '. ., ,.·. :.:.;~'.. 
ingany more land. Wehm: to use the land= have • land use plan of their owri. The plan ~ . · · Adopting Cam:r's plan would m05tlikdycausc -
wisely or in a suswnal>le manner,". CaMr said._ - . about 75,000 aacs of land as_foratland, with the_ ~_less oonflict. Under the ~t St. Clair plan; only 
St Clair Countyw.as decided as the designated . intention of protccling !Ices,. ncuby ~-;· . 30 ~t of_the land that would be designated. as 
plaa: fora test ruri of the GIS technology.The pl:.n · · dr.ain:igc _ basins and_ other• bodi~ _of.water ai.J · forestsoontainwoodlands 110W, the rest is~ 
The SIU~ Forestry D:partmcnt is working on . to use St. Clair County, which is southeast of St. ~ _- · -- :- _ ', :" ~ : , . t : · ·· / Nearly 59 ~t ofCam:r's dcsignab:d forestland 
r=arch intended to maximize the productivity of _ Louis, was developed 1iy pluate student Tony Cam:r created ·a GIS map that depicted St.: consists of existing woods. =>, .- ' _ · ·_ .. , . 
f.umland and forestland while accommodating :CascltonandC:u= . : .. __ . _ .. ,· , ,Cl.air'stowns,aoplands;forestsandlxidicsofwaiu ·:--. 1ne;sruc FoicstryDcputmentwill'not.do · 
urban growth. · . . - - Carver said the involvanent of graduate stu- :< 'as they would wm the oounfy's land use plan._ . __ - the actually land use planning for towns ~r coon- · 
Thedcp:utincntisusingrn.wgeographicinfor- dcntswasanimpor1an!partoftheprojcct.. _ _ •-•.<•:In designating his own GIS plan, Cm-er set ties.Planrungwilloontinuetobealocalissuc:, . 
mation system, also kn.."1W11 as GIS, ll:Chnology for "Students are talcing what they have learned ·. aside the same amountof :ic:rcage in the c>ffic:ial wr- ,'. - ·_ :"We can't plan for them. What we w.mt to do 
tbe-)~c:mputcriud ma~ -us~- pnmarily :t~:!L°1t~,;~cxci~~~~ ----=~=~~~~-, ~in~: .. ~e:~--~~':~:,~::. 
remotclyscnscddat:uuchas satclliteimagay."said UMrsaid. _ . __ · •. · _The GI5-gcncrated p1an'p1m ·82 p:ra:nt_of :, \ ;.One goal fui ~-F is'to have ~\di of this· 
Andrew Carver, . assistant professor _in the - St. Clair County has some of the most :colog- . its designated land within 27 ~ of some sort of:·:; information on the\ffl>. Loc:i1 oommunitics'would ' 
DcpartmcntofForcstiy. · · _ · · ·. - ·_ ically valuable land· in Illinois: It ranks thinl' w:atrr, while the county plait Oll!y clid so :Nitti 53 ::: be ableto·•ac=:i_the icrva- and 11SC the tools the 
C:uver said the local decisions ofha.v to dcvd- · -statewide in ~ · oontiining forcstc4 bottom- pc=nt. This was important because ma can pro- : '&partment has ~ !D generate ~cir. awn 
oplandaresimuartodt~decisi~of~somf~- ·1~:~th ll\ ~-~1~~ ~:::7::?fz,~.1,~~7'~:-:::.~:R~:A·~~:r;·,:·:,;<5~jf,2:_-
, - \ \_ ! >{ .. ~~ - -- -.; ~~·;l~<~<:~,~--~-
: ·:i,Hunµin~;So~i~W.f): 
, •- ·. of Southern·.·•;>.· 
Illinois : < -; ·Carbondale·· · : } 
,(618).457~2362':\J; -
.eia.E. tart~/ 
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SIUC il11111ulle.tcfCOE!d dorm rooms trend 
: Qrow,rh:·of proposed ... · The proposal was intended for homoscxu- . students unco~ortabl~. Schools do not want' housing because they prefer. to. live with 
· · - · · · · · · · · · · al students who were uncomfortable µving the reputation of breaking down morals. friends of the opposite sex. ,The school also 
' experimentalcoed dorm. . ·with the same s_ex because off= of accep- . . "I don't think our paren~ would appreciate wanted to case the nerves of homosexual stu-
' · · · · ·1· 1· ' ' · ·1 k- 1- -· · rfa tancc and homophobia. The rooms would not it if they lcncw we allowed their cliild to room dents who were uncomfortable living with the , rooms ~i_ . , U~ i e Y SU , C~ -; be restricted to only homosexuals; anyone, with · their boyfriend or -girlfriend," said . same sex. · . · 
, : ._ Nico Ls OHIIT regardless of sexual oricnt1.':ion, would be cli-. Marilyn Tyus, associate dirc-:tor for university · The idea of coed rooms has spawned 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ,_-gible for the room upon application: - ; - housing services at. Illinois State University. . debate between students. In opinion columns 
__ . , . _ .. -- .. _. , .. :· . .. . . Ed Jones, director of University Housing,' "Itis not part of our culture." · and editorials in students.newspapers around 
,.,., •i;,_ .. · .. : •i: •', --~: · : '. : ". . said he does not think coed room housing is Seventy-two percent of students who live the country, stude_nts hayc strong opinions on 
The_growmg tre_nd o~ proposing cxpcri- an issue with the students at SIUC. _ ·, on.campus live on coed floors and 91 percent· -both sides of the controversy.·••. :. 
· "' mental coed rooms m residence halts has yet • ·· · ·· "I ~adn't even heard it .was· being consid- live in coed buildings. . "While many feel uncomfortable ~bout the 
. to reach SIUC; and the administration is not_. cred at any other university,- said Jones. "I talk : · ·Northern Illinois University is among the . idea of mixing the sexes," read an editorial 
compl:µni·1g; : . • .· ·.' · · •.. ·· · with the ·student leaders here all of the time, more liberal Illinois schools, as all of NIU's from The Technician at North'Carolina State 
• . Propos us for coed: rooms have been cci!l~ and it's never even been brought up here." · - · residence ·.halts are coed. Many schools _have . Uraversity. "The idea offers another· interper-
:;i,!idered h}' ~ool! aJ"?und the c;c>~ntry includ-· .... Jack Schoonover! di;ector. of 1:5ident facil- singl_c sex residence halls _or arc. coed by floor · sonal hurdle for ~tudents to conquer }n their 
:· mg-Tuftspruvemtym Boston an~Haverford ltles at Western lllino1s Uruvemty,·docs not orwmg.·. ,,-. ·. •. · . . · _ .. attempt to become not only color-blind and 
_C_ollegc in Haverford, P,a, llli_nois schools have think the idea would work at his campus. He . The structure of some halls makes it diffi- sexuality-blind, but also sex-blind." 
. n:ot cnco_11_n_te!:!d such proposals and do_ not said the school would need to ask about scxu~ cult to allow coed rooms. even if they were Jones said he had one experience during an 
. · intend t? cncoura. gc !uch .a housin~ t!iang:- -· al orientation· ~n ~o~sin? app. Ii cations which · ap~rove~. -The · ~si_dencc · halls ·· of !he · open house_ six years ag? where a tr!o of '?en 
The Tufts .· Umvers1ty admmutratton could lead to discnmmatton. '· · · · . .: . · Uruvemty , of Iltmo1s-Urbana-Chamo:ugn and women wanted to live together ma tnple 
rcjcctccl a · ~olution last_· March· supporting· ·. - "More than SO percent of our rooms are , have barrack-style community bathrooms that . . because they had grown up together and· felt 
-:coed ~ousing for 10 rooms on _the university_ · singles," Schoonover said. "If anyone, regard- · would not allow for ~ed rooms. . · like family. He told them that SIUC did not 
·~pus. The concept was originally put forth less of their orientation, is uncomfortable with . Haverford College has approved on-cam- allow coed rooms. 
-to the T11fts community_union senate by Carl, · their roommate it is an option here.~·.· _ ·-~ ·pus .Harvard University apartments to allow "It could get real ugly,• Jones said. "I feel 
Sciortino, · .. former co-chair_ · of· .'.Tufts. · - Many schools. are reluctant to consider . coed living on an experimental basis in two- men and women living together would have 
, • Transgende~ Lesbian Gay Bi!-~al Cotlec_~~~;· .. co~ :rooms because i! could make p~nts _and : bedroom apartments. Students requested coed too many issues to deal with." 
·_;·:. :~ ~ ·:. · .. :--·· 
·• USG ·•kciici and .USG Senator Lauralee Epplin, 
; C:ONTINUED FROM PAOE 3 . chair\ . of · the .. Constitutional Review · 
/_; .· : .Committce,'will lic drnfting a new constitu-. 
. . .. • .. _ ... _. .; . . . . . tion. . . .. ··: . _ · -~ 
_problem h~ been reaching the student body. : ·; . According {o An:hcr,·thc new constitu~ 
; -' .. '·Peebles . said , that :i · successful · spring '. -_ tion will be smaller, ~mpanied by a set of 
. · s_emester is the :current goal of USG. In onler ·'.· · bylaws. He said the present constitution has 
to prepare for spring elections, USG will be , _ suffered constant complaints; the two biggest 
'. determining what senate.seats are·opcn for-· complaints bcing'.its size and the n~ber of• 
-~.;elc_c_tio!1'.•Last week, five.dcrcli~,seriators'.,,:1!11biguities., _ ...... ',·,_:•:: · .. : '. .. _· . 
·:,~_rcmovc~fro!J!,U.~_(Horfailurcto,·s)tow;''·· -The •. final. USG/meeting _will ,be_.· 
·;.up at meetings;.;,:·• :··':,:'.· <:;·;. :· :.' : .::·,/·Wcdncscby _at 7 p.m. in;th~ ~enaissancc_ 
·1·:,:1With;hclp from the SPC-TV·program-.·" Rooin of the Student Center.:., : _ ·, \: : 
, :'and. ~pfu.sis ~ctci~ getting inorc in~lvc:;/'. . ' . ·., . ' • ·· · ' .. . ··. · . · . · 
. ment from the student body, Peebles said he''' , ;•~z::t;n:c:~ ~1:t°:~frt~~~:~1: :\:t::::~t~;~~:~M~;~;;:;:to~~O•~\•• 
: .. .-. · !1.fo order to prepare for the ncw·semestei "-' · OHR OHiYtfB fSRM/'J · · -
-. :.f/i'::.·.}·t::,·:·--:/i/>X'..·::_~-·,::·?'::;I:,·>'t .. :;;,::·/:\f\f.f,'./;·/·-~:, 
ANY QUESTIONS FOR USG? 
. REACTION 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
but is.disappointed Jackson will not remain as 
a faculty memb,:r. 
"There arc· very · few people that could 
equal the length, intensity and quality of ser-
planned. Jackson said Tuesday he would have. vice he providedt HorJon said. "But I hate to 
taken the job _last year "if circumstances had . sec him retire." 
worked out•· · -But Jackson is fairly confident ·he won't 
Sanders expressed admiration for Jackson's stray far from academia and said he may teach 
performance after the Argersingc~ termina- part-time elsewhere.· 
·. tion shortly after hearing the news of his.res~ "It's a little awl..-ward to go back to teach-
. · _ignatio~ Tuesday afternoon. · · ·. · · · ing [at SIU]," Jackson said. "I just decided it's 
·. ~He performed under circ;tmstances that time for me to look around for another 
wb_rcakould tmhakcem.~thSaerndpcersoplseat~d.ll~ec~al~_ ~cwld career." 
Th-.~ -- " · For the present, Jackson said he will con-
pcopl~. t_hat ~11e. _encounters i1_1 this life• that tinuc doing his job "full-court press," before 
have the character of this man." · · · • · he decides on a future plan or destination. 
• Former interim President Frank Horton "I've tried never• to act like an interim; 
·a~d with Sanders.about Jackson's integtjty, , Jackson said_. "And I_ 'IVi!l continue to d~· that." 
:~r\,,:~. __ :," .. \-~>.~· ~·;·-·· ·. . ,. ,~ .. ,~,, -~• 
I~ • .'-°;',·:~-
: i·~, ·.{ii 
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RETIRE 
CONTINUED FROM P-'.GE I 
fonner SIU President Ted Smdcrs. Sanders to :ulministr.ttion, JJckson spent 11 years as 
resigned in December 1999 amid months of de:u1oftheCollci,,cofLibcr:tlArts. · 
protest by various cunpus constiruency groups Jackson w:u repl.iml as dean of COLA by 
I think he's going lo be an excellent leader for 
us, and I have enjcycd working with him." 
demanding his departure. Robert Jensen, a professor in psychology who 
In Dea:mberlastycar, Smdcrs plmned to has known Jackson for 12 years. Before mov-
rccommend Jackson for the j~b pc=nently, ing to COLA, Jackson, sen-ed as :issociate 
but constiruency groups requested a nation:,,! dC311 of the Graduate School from 1979 to 
search instead. 1983. He sen-c as fuculty"sen:itc president from 
The search cor.1mittec \viii include repre-
sentatives from various cunpus constirucncy 
groups. Undeigracluate Srudent Government 
President Bill Aicher said USG sent the 
names of three n:prcscntati\-cs to the presi-
dent's office last w~k. 
The Faculty Senate and Graduate Council 1975 to 1976. 
passedscp:irntercsolutionsinfuvorofanation- Jackson begm his ctn:crat SIUC in 1969 
al search a month earlier. Jackson indicated as a political science professor. He cunc to the 
that he would have accepted the position then, University out of graduate school after rcccw-: 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 
I'd retire too if I 
had to mal:e 
everyone on this 
campus haf•PY· 
. Archer said but decided to abide with the view of con- ing a doctorate in political science • from 
. Jackson has done a stiruents. Vmdcrbilt University in Nashville. 
fuirly good job con- Jackson's decision-making process was put Jackson taught . in the Political Science 
sidering the cir.:um- in further limbo after Sanders' resignation. In. Department during most of his years, and ha.• 
stances. · Febiuaiy, the search committee to find a per- continued teaching in field during his admin-
"If he thinks it's manent chancellor was put on hold until a per- istr.ttivc tenure. . 
time to step down, so manent president was named. . , "I've never quit being a political scientist.ff 
be it,W Archer said; Walker was named SIU president in July he said. 
"He'shadtodcalwith after replacing Frank Horton, who sm-ed as . Jackson's political interests_ stem from his 
a lot issues. Overall, interim president follo\ving Sanders' exit. childhood while watching his fu~er work as a 
he's been a vciy good Jackson acknowledged that it was a trying local government employee in Arkansas. 
chancellor for SIUC. period for him and the Univcnity. "I think being in city government probably 
He's always been "Some of those C\"Cllts \\"ere difficult to is what got me stuted,W Jackson said of his 
open to talk to me.ff manage,W Jackson said. "I think it had particu- upbringing. "I gmv op in a sinall town, and he . 
Jackson said he lardemands and challenges based on the tran- worked for the city. I knew all the city [offi- . 
plans for a smooth sition that led to my being appointed to the cia!s]andla!waysthoughtthatstuffwasintcr-
tr.tnsition for tl1e next office.ff esting.~ . 
chancellor. His dcci- · . In the preceding months, a =lving door . • Jackson b:icfly worked as a student clerk 
sion not to seek the of interim leaders would pass through various for fonner Arkansas Sen. J.W; Fullbright in 
job permanently . administrali\-c positions. Many of those posi- 1963. He was. rcpl~ccd · two years later by 
brings an end to a tions were filled earlier this year. another srudent named Bill Clinton. 
rumulruous peri,xl for the Urm-crsity. Among Jackson's highlights as interim Jackson co~idercd a life in p.i_blic service 
The Uni\'cn,ty has been \\ithout a penna- chancellor was the unveiling of his Strategic but nC\·erpursued it. He said his time with the 
ncnt chancellor for more than a )"Car and half. Plan in October 1999.Jackson's five-)"Car plan, Univcnity has been vciy fulfilling. 
Jackson assumed tlie position on an interim addressed 10 specific areas the Uni\'cnity "I've seen ;dot of chmgc and a lot of peo-
basis in 1999 :ifier replacing fonncr Chancellor looked to improve, including upgrading cam- pie come and go with the Univcnity,W Jackson 
and SIUC histoiy professor Jo Ann pus technology and improving sports fucilities. said. "I certainly ha\\! a sense of the histoiy of 
Argcrsingcr. Prior to becoming interim chancellor, the place. It's a strong instirution, and it's got a , 
Argcrsinger was removed by the Bo.ird of Jackson served as vice chancellor of Academic . great 131-):1" histoiy of which, I ~-c 31 o~ 
T rustccs bccau,e of managerial co:ifliets with Affairs :ind provost since 1996. Before moving those years. . . , . · . 
Let me design a personal 
Wedding ring to represent 
. your special relationship! 
· ~4-Uan:.S,tuck 
529-2341 
If you've heard of my work but. hav~n't seen it, I'll , 
be at the Student Center Art Fair tomorrow through 
Saturday or see my work at ·my shop in Makanda: · 
Christmas gifts in agatized dinosaur bone and 
precious stones ~et in 14, l~K and Sterling." 
~l:01~ifpffe www.~llanstuck.com _. 
Located in Makanda. l block from boardwalk 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
the Sirip md surrounding areas. . . 
Similarly, the Carbondale City Council voted last 
month to return to policies standing liom 1995 to 1999. 
At its first meeting following this year~ incidents, the 
council passed a series of ordinances closing five down-
town bars on Hallowi:cn and the prcccdingwcckcnd, in 
addition to restricting the sale and possession of kegs. 
While the proposed break is in place for nat )"Car 
only, the city restrictions are. for :in indefinite amount of 
time. . 
The Univcnity 
has not yet decid-
ed whether the 
residence halls will 
continue to 
remain open dur-
~fiie'/he • ~=! .· 
remain up in the 
air for the city . 
including a possi-
ble rise in the bar 
cntiy age from 19_ 
After (this yea(~ : . 
Halloween), carbondale 
was ;n the pap~rs from 
Washington to Florida'. 
Everyone knew,this was .-
going to ti~ppen. · 
BILLARaioi 
USC:p..,ident 
to 21. : · . ,. . ... 
• · Undergraduate Student Government President Bill 
Archer, one of scvcr.tl constituency leaders \vho serves 
on the calendar committee, _said the driving logic dur-
ing the past month has been to "make Cai!>ondalc a 
ghost town for a week.ff 
Hmvcvcr, he said he has spoken to mmy srudents · 
during the past several weeks, and padlocking the 
University and city generally has been agreed to be the 
bcstoptioi 
*Between SIU and the· city council, we've pretty . 
• much dealt with Hallowccn,W Archer said. *After (this 
year's Halloween), Carbondale was in the papers from - · 
Washington to Florida. Eve1yone knew this was going 
to happen." . · 
! 110-Udl;~ 
(!!lie CLOSEOUT Store. l 
&?:~·: Er 
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M~1shed 4,Shrlmp ::Giant'. 
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; 
· 4 heat & Garlic Butter Meal .. 
eat trays Southwe~t- · .. 260:z.' . 
I $;'.:~199 ~3~9~ \.$1~9~ 
i 
'- ., ••• ·_J 
" 
r Michelinas·_ · Howlin~ Cotote"' 
' Signat1:1re Assorted Abode Chic en 
: 1(1 oz $"149 11-oz s1_7g·~ 
\.. 
! *New Shipment Every-\Vednesday 
. :;~ 1151) F.ast Main • Car~t .. ~ 45'7-75 
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-' ,Auto. 
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s.:reen, video p,odudion, r,,carding 
Slvd"'1, duplication, $ I 00 Acoulli.: 
Guitar1, Zoom Polm Studi01 in .iodt, . 
lay-away lar X·mcn; coU 457•56-41. . 
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coU 536·6871, leave mouORe, board &~I Call~9·7'fl0.-_ · 
Mobile Home~. 
· BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 boil,; 16 h 
wido, $19,900, used homes lrom SI ._· ~ t'l:~!~st~~:~ illinoi,, 
FOR R T 
.Rooms·. 
FJ.RIC PU.a EAST, S200 anJ up por 
monlh, lum; ufil ind, international, 
grad, some <MJil now, laundry on iito, 
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, hallutil, 618·4,S7j>265. .. SUBLEASE, I BDRM, new opt, furn, 
--------- t dt,1e 10 compu1e, $300per mo. jan-
ROONMATE NEEOED FOR a nice 2 june, 529•4979• . 
bdrm dup, $225/monlh + I ufil, I 
milo la coffll)U1, 351•7550. 
:Sublease 
FEM SUB a10p, 2 bdrm, IO min lrom 
campus, ciuiet area, water paid, w/d, _ 
private pa,linR, $275, ?29· 1620. 
LOOKING FOR 2 sublecr~r1. malo ct 
Female, $175/mo, starting 12/1!,, 
· conlacl Tim ct ~asan, 5_~-n70. 
qoo~TE TO SHARE ~~lul, large 
3 bdrm, $230/mo, w/d, a/c, 2 
_bloch lrom s!rip, Jan•Auil, 351-1642. 
SU&E>SER NEEDED, 2 bdrm; 
$225/mo, I util, avail 12/16, 514 S 
. Viall ti 2, coll SJ.9·9987. 
FEMALE NEEDfO TO .kro 2 bdrm 
mtr~2 :1:~~u's'i9'.i·2J.4.:. 
_Apartments 
RENTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, I bodraa,ns, 
call 5'9-4808 19om•5pml no pell 
. Visit 
J:ieDawgHoulO, 
. - lhell'!'1yE~an•son&no 
,.:.'J:,~~:'~~ •. . 











• : ,l 
tl';e;l';I) ~l';t;l';t) l';l';t;l';l)I'; 1)1'; •• l';l';e;~•j~l';l';t; l';f 
t ·· - NEED:A GREAT PLACE? t 
·:t·~-~- : . ··cALL. ·,;,. 
· t __ r.;,- .. - Ill\ 1 
:::: ~. _ > in .}\LI' _  . _ t
. 1 1- Bedroom : 2 Bedroom -.. t 
.f 2310S.IWNOIS 145il ·1000BREHMTOWN 160t}'i' 
. f .. - . . 114GORDON $850,;-
.. t • Rlll-SIZZ: WMHEI/DRYEl • DISHWASHER t .. 
'i . - . . . • t 
f -•·RJVATE FENCED PATIO 11' CEIIJHG FANS _ t 
·r • tors or aosET srAr.E 11' 1:tEAXFASi BAR -· -r 
f; - . > . . . . . . t 
:·, ~ • ·z CAl -c:ARAGE •. SPACIOUS" ROOMS~ 
' H·JlfGORDOH· - . . '· 
-'i' . ,. . ' ' . t 
" . s2~-2013 --C, hri-• B 457"'.8194 'i' 
'i' (home} / . S ... . (office} ~ 
, · · Cluisll8194eaol~co• · . • 
f · · http;//www.dallyegyptlan.com/Alpha.html 'I' 
-•••~•l•~•••~~~••~•~~•••••~••-r 







1 SIU Oua!,f,ec · Sophomores to Grads 
2. 9 Monlh, 1~ Month or Summer Only Leases 
3. Good Student Discount · 
4. Split Level, ~ & Carpeted Apartments 
5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms 
6. Full Balhs wilh Tub & Shower 
7. Office e. Maintenance on Iha Premises 
8. Individual" Heal and ale· 








* * * FROM S 165 10 S315 Pe, Perso Per Month * * 457-4123- ·1297 S. Wall 
* * 
· • Ouadapts@aol.com 
http:/1131 .230.34.11 ~/Quads 
. * ~- -+t.i(· iC iC iC ie· ~ i(. iC it' iC iC i(. * 
PACE 12 • WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2000 
_________ , 
1 BDRM APT, near campus, furn, 
parling, ale. ga, heat, coll 549· 
4123. 
C'DAI.E, COUNTRY SEmNG, 2 
~,~.!l, !'!,~~~'tr.'· 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 ball,, large oa-
rOA•. Carbondale, S 1200, 985-9234. 
SEClUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
2 BU<S TO SIU, ellic, lum, a/c, waler HURRY, fFW AVAIIABLE 
& tra,h, $205/mo, dean & quiet, 411 ................... 549·3850 ..................... . 
E Hes1er, coll "57•8798. 
_________ 1 4 BDRMS, CARPETED, 4 blod<s from 
compus,SAS0/mo,.availJan !,coll 
.457-4030. aRAND NFW, I bdrm al 2310 S Ill, 
w/d, d/w, fenced declc, breaUo>t 
bar, mis considered, $450, avail Jan, 
.457-8194 0t 529·2013, O,ris B. CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM l!OUSE, ---------1 MOinlenanco and yard wurk ind,457• 
SUBLEASE 1 BDRM opt~h~ llo's. ~790• 
• :i~ ~/:!,~~i:'! id~,3 - -BDRM,--fU_RN_,_n_ea_r R_ec_Ce_n_ler_,_ 
reac/yDec: 15,549_5173_ w/d, nopels, rel,457·7639. 
2BDRMON a 1 acroli!e, 1 miWo>t 
of SIU, on sile laundry, avail immed, 
31.4·205-1-!28. 
GREAT VALUE 2 bdrm, M'baro, ' 
$360/ mo, carpel, parling, lg lilch• 
en/ dining room, otlroclive & modem, 
britl,:iva~ 1/1,caD 687•1?7.4. 
HOUSE IN WELL lighled area, 2 
bdrm, appliances, air:. very dean, no 
,moli"A, no pets, 684·2905. 
C'DALE, A Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm, 
$335/ mo + depa,it, appliance,, 
tra,h pickup, no pets, .457:504r 
Mobile l:fomes 
'l'!~,:~~~~~-lu,:,.!; 2 
waler,sewor, tra;J, pick·upand lawn 
~ore w/rent, laundromat on premi~, 
_..;._ _______ 
1 
tull·time mornlenoncol sorrynof'!'ts, 
lf~1Ja~;rn· ~:t'."ls~~s. M'BORO, 2 BDRM apt, o/c, part furn, 
$300/mo, dcp req, call684•4l l 1. 
Townhouses · 
~~~~hi;l"~~6'. ~i;,o~ler 
Ro.anno Mobile Home Parle, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. 549·47l3. 
·VISIT · 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAJLY.eGYPllAN'S ONLINE 
· HOUSING GUIDE, AT · . hnp://www.dailyegyp- ' 
tian.oom/,1,,.,nhouse.a>m 
downstairs, polio, f,rep/aco, 9 h 
ceilings, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w, 
$850, 457·8194, 529·2013, Chris 8. NICE 2 BDRM, n~ remodeled, 
LARGE 2 BDRM. Brehm Ave, w/d, ;\?Jm~ ~i~f.s'fs~~ m~inl, on 
d/w, ceiling Ions, privale fenced dcdc, 
garden wiriclow, no pets, $600, ava~ MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 
Dec:, 457·8194, 529·2013, Ch.-i, B. · b $400, lum, ,l,ady bts, call 529· 
4301, Monday • Friday. . 
CLEAN & NICE, 2 bdrm, $475· ' 
$480/mo, quiet area, o/c, w/rJ, laun· A FFW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· . 
dry, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535. $450, pets olc, 0,ucl.'s Ren!ols, coll 
.· Duplexes 
529-4.U.4. · 
---------1 2 BDRM.UNFURN, potsolc, 
~285/mo,call457•5631. 
... ____________ ,...,..,_L..,.......,.........,-,.J 
DUHlllPnl\ 
MOBILE HOME SUBLEASE . LEARN TO RY in sun">' Daylona 
CLASSIFIED. 
spring & summer, ow,,: Dec: 20, 
l4x60, 2bdnn, 11 both, newly re• 
modeled, $380/ff!D, 549-0562. 
ILLUSTRATOR WANTED: Student illus· 
trators b work will, profenionol · 
graphic design 01tists at SIUC S1uden1 
Confer Marleti".'91!. Graphia Depl. 
flexible hours, riderol warfc ,turJy pre-
lened, portfolio/,kelches required. 
:~=\~Ti ~:i;'ng~:,. 11:.fu. 
able. Conlider spending one semesle~ • 
Right !raining in Flaricla. Waste no 
, time. Troinw;ll,PhilAirflightConler. · 
Sl'RPIIG 8REAJC Panama City, Dayto-
na, Sauil, Beach, FL. Be,1 Parties, Ha-
rds and Condos. lowest prices guar: 
anleedl www.my,pringbreak.net, 
IBOOl 575-2026. 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ~/c, trash 
pidup,Fro>tMobileHomes, 1214 E 
Plea,anl Hill Rd, "57·8924. 
HELP WANTED 
BAR MAIDS & BOUNCERS, PT, will 
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min 
from C'dale, coll 982·9402. 
ARE YOU CONNECTEDJ 
inlemet u,en ~ · 




NEED EXIRA HOUDAY co,h? H~ 
ba~ed Ham is hiring lor 11,e holidays, 
MO & II. conlod Moggie al 6 l 8·632· 
4933 or apply in person. • : 
PERSONAL AmNDANTS Wl>NIED 




~T!~ll, I 00 N. G enview, Car, 
PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT, . 
some lunches needed, apply in person 
otOuatros 218WFreeman. . _ 
BUSINESS MANAGER/ADMNISTRA· .. Regi-=;""nd 
T~ needed lor new, promi,ing.and . We are looling.lor an individuol 
~~~rti~:!~!°!"Z.;:r~ ex· b join our e,,panding diagnoslic · · 
perienco is 0 plu,, income neg, phone d,nic and ~once a lu1uro of 
Julie weelc days of 529·8800. . · · ~r:l','n:,ili,,ut:;: ~~";' .t 
. OWN A COMPUTERJ ing procedures in: OB, Vascular 
MITTOWORKI :r:-~~di:ib~:~~t:-
wwwl?!;,~~ .. wf a~~tivepayscaleand 
HABIUTATION AID, FT & PT, off ,hilts ~r=~age.J:1i:. ~ 
to work w/ de.eloprnentolly disabled l'MUfflO and lefter of inlero>I b: Tho 
adulti in Community lniegroled Uving Daily Egyptian, Mailcode 6887, · 
· Arrangement group homes, palition, Be». 4000, Corbondalo, It 6290 I. 
avail in Johnston City, Herrin & Mari· 
FAA 1A1 ~ private 11,rough . 
CFff·acceloroted courses. 800-99·PI· 
LOT, www pl,;lgir ~ callloday •. 
Wanted 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS w;th 
mechanical problen,s from 1987·90, 
217·534-6069, after 5. 
Found 
FOUND CAT, GREY and while female ' 
will, purple and.while calla, with .. ' 
A'""" 6nsel, on Cheny, 457·6961. • 
FOUND ON DEC 1.~ B~ 
old ki11en in C'dalo, coll b claim, 549· 
9391. . 
~Ci~=~~i· 
man, coll 351·9~9. 
Riders Needed 
on, call 983-8254, 993·3153 or 988· TEACHING/CARBONDALE PARK 
8237 or write b l'O Be». 207, Jahn• DISTRICT'S early childhaocl cenler. lUXURY Vl>N SHUm.E b
0 
St. laui~ · ' 
. slon City, 62951. Responsible lor planni119 and imple- Aitpart, lcllf TIIIIUf'O'lalian, aiD · 
· _IMME_D_O_P_fN_ING-fOR--P.-M.-An-imal-
1 
=~t:ri;;,~o~i~'j°~;6te ·. -~~.:.vilit 
Careloker avail. M·F will, allernote yeas;· Mu>t be 19 yean of ago and 
:tr:'~~~ ~j~t~C. meet oil DCFS requirements. Hou~ 
a mirJ-ahernoon warl ,hih. ~ica•, frid!~nti!'e :?i [u~ts • 
lions avail al Striegel Animal Hospital, package indudes: paid holidays 
. 2701 StriO!lel Rd., C'dale. • . vocliondoys, sidtdays,lilo, healih, 
and dental insurance. Hourly rote ' 
00 YOU OWN A PCf $6,56 per hour. Pastition>torts ' 
Worlc from homo, $25-$75 hr, PT/FT, immediately. Closing dale: Until 
,tra!egy2riches.cam, lor free boo!. call filled. Apply a UFE Communily · 
1·800-561·6414. · Conlet, 2500 Sunset Drive. Bring 
DEUCLERK,nowto~ngllf)p/icotion, . capyoltron~ts.EOE , ·:' .-.. 
~;r;:"ria:;?o;:i~5~·s . 




:;a~~~~:.'lrt-i:~. . . . . ,· . . . .·. . 
Ouatros. 222 W F,_, $1500 WEEKI.Y l'OTENTIAl lor mail-·, 
Spring Break 
CARLSON W.ar.ONUT TRAVEL 
· · .. MLT--.:,tions 
549-4664 01 : C00-334-2304 
www.RQfivest«.com 
SPRING aREAJC 20011 CANCUN & 
IAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR 
FREE. WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Cell 
USA Sl'RING- IREAIC, 1011 free . 
(877)460-6077, lor !rip inlormotion 




SNORKEL WITH MANATEES, Fbri.i:. 
. Dec: 17•20il,, $200 per~- brJs· 
ing & diving inc, leaving from SIU 
,~"l'US'.61~·.565-2429 •. _:/c · 
Personals 
"900" Numbers 
• I NEED YOU AND YOU NEm ME· 
· ·: live 24 hr cha~ine 
1 ·900-226-0875 ex! 2991 
.: ·· $3.99/min mu>I be 18 yrs, 
~ :- 7,;~;irffl;;'' .. 
Serv-U 6l9·645·8434 · 
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer 2 
bdrm, rJ/w, w/d, grorJ or prolession• 
al, $525, availJonua,y, 8Sl3·2726. 
---------1 ingourcirculan;lraeinlonnolion,a,O 
:WANTEOHOSTESS,Al'l'I.YinP!fS011, 202·452·5940.'.· · ; ·,· ··· .. 
--------- muslhavoJCmelunchl.x,navail, PT; 
Outgoing. SALES. PERSON. to. sell 
'Display Advertising· for-the Dally 
•..• · .. EiJptlan~. Must .be a faiH~time, .. 
'.::'student wltli-sales experience> 
NFW I BDRM, fir"l'laco, ga,:ogo, 
many extras, on lalie, 7 min fnin SIU, 
sony no pets, avail now, 549·8000. 
UKE NFW, 2 bdrm, 1 l ba"1, c/a, 
~;:';..~~~t"·nopets, 
h11p://homo.Globalfyes.ne1/meadaw 
1 BDRMDUP,CLOSEbSIU&mall, W£DG£W000i:}5;i!ibdrm:lum, . 
dean, qu:ot localion, con 549-0268 & ~!i?fm;.si:., 1·.5 om.;!'~. 
'leowem,;sSOAe, . 
C'DALE, 4 Mt S Old 51, 2 bdrm, . CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION; 2 
· S325/mo • deposit, appliances, wa- • bdrm, a/c, $225·$350/mo, coll 529· 
fer, tr~,h pickup, no pels, "57·5042. 2432 or 684•2663. 
1·2 BDRMM061LE homos, S2l0-:1~~1r~•~:.:J/~::11. on $350/mo, waler/tra,h ind, no pets, . 
I .._ ca0549·2401. • · ._ ~i.t'Yo.yard. $495/""' p u• U<J'• 
----------1 ~~~"si~~t~~~.!~1~i:'.~ 
C;DALE, 1 l miles S, 2 bdrm, c/a, · ....... .Huny, lewavail, 549·3850~ .... . 
w/d hoolup, carport, no pets, 
$450/mo • lease, call 985·2229.. 2 BDRM MOBILE, FURN, quiet. . 
location, 10 min from SIU, oR util · 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Pain! ,chac,I · 
di,trid, estoblishecl neighborhood.. . 
w/d hool up, a/c unit, 549·70?0. 
paid, $425/mo; pels ok, 529·8286. · 
12X65, 2 BDRM mobile home on 5 
acre private wooded bt, o/c, w/d, 10 
mi.nules b SIU,. $425/mo, 549-7743 ... 
AREA JUST Off Cedar c,eek Rd, 2 C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $225, 2 bdrm, 
~~r61'.ff.~rts, 
5365/mo, • S325, 3 bdrm, S350, heat, waler & 
________ -., trashind,nopets,618·542·8676., •. 
QUIET, W/D HOOKUP, prof ~d. 2 bdrm, dose b campus & SIU bus 
one pet ol<av, S350, 529·3815. route, quiet location, foundry locili'. 
. : . ty,smallpetsolc,pricesstortol ·. 
DUP, 2 BDRM, unlum, pets olc, $300 · S280/mo .. ·. , . ; . . · . 
rJeposil, $375/ mo, groot location, coll 
457·5631. · ' · Schilling Property Management 80SEParlcS1 ·, ; 
Housesi., 
• . 529-2954 0t 549·0895 
::==========~ I 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $215f ~.gas,', 
STARTING fAU • AUGUST 2001 walet, tra"1, lawn, idea lor I, deati, 
newly remodeled, near Lagan/SIU; no 
6 Bed: 701 W Cheny pels, 529-3674/53~:4795. · \ 
5 Bed: 303 E Heslet CEDAR CREEK AREA. nice 2 bdrm; 
quiet area, li! decks, no pets, , • 
4 Bed: 501 s Han, 207 w Oak, 5300/'!'9, 457•7473 . 
m: ~g~: ~~.S8~~·w:1~~i BIG 12X60, 2 bdrm, WWY. nice, dose 
b rec cenler, no pets,·morence. re-. 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash Quired, AS7·763'?. . ' 
310, 3101, 313, 610WCherry 
106, 408 S fores! 
549-4808 (9am·5prnl 
3 BDRM FAMllY home.in 11,e Giant 
City S<hool a"'°, fireplace, 2 car ga• 
rQAe, many extra.s, 549·8~. , • 
2 MILES EAST ~I C'dcle, 2 bdr;,,, 
c/a, waler, lra"1, lawncaro ind, coble 
avail, yery dean and quiet, NO PETS,' 
~':n~ ~~:~. toking appt'; 
Avail ~I 2 bdrm, COllnhy $Otting, 
w/dhoolcup,~ted,petsollawecl, 
. unfu,.,ished, call 84:236~<_-: . 
Ouotros Pizzo 222 W Freemon. 
CO-ED YMCA summer camp 11 houn 
• =~e:r,;:t~ll,~6-•·-
· lul park selling. Solary, room and. 
board P.""'icled, June 1 I• Aug 18,. . 
Great chance b ·gain experience · 
warlring w;lh kid,. Contoct: YMCA 
Camp 11..dean, Burlingbn, WI, 262· 
. 763·771,2. , • 
and tlintt mariagement.sklils.· \ 
Apply in f>erson or call 536-3311 
ext 255 for more information. 
COMICS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2000 • PAGE 13 
· Shoot Me Now. 
51 o..isicnllOld · bdamalm · 
53Nos:ils . 60~clleew 
54T1111away 61 E-,ri,gin . 
56laalmal . Voneu • 
~-~549-1111-
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r- · · --- Animal Crackers ------7 
Cer1"if ied Mas1"er Dog Training 1 
& . Boarding ~cademy 
J{OJJMY f>1>F.CI:IIU I . 
HJ·l• i·l·l:Jlt!D E 
FUN Doa Top Training Suppll•• Metal Cratoa 
Beds USA Rawhide Leather lea•h•• & Collara 
Shampoo Flea & Tick Brood Books 
.-1-o,n CERTIF!CATES FOR CHRISTMAS 
DOAADINO. TRAINING. OR DOG SUPPLIED 
c ... b,i" 12/2:Z for 5% off Iha value and Xma• m•• dol•-ry 
· QO,tng In~~ ror ••tr• 10% off EVl!RVTHINO•---
.... Stn#'t. k>vtng dove & cal• for f'lalf-prtce • dopt'On NOWI 
L-_-- .- . --~at~·=!"~-~~~~~,so~.'·-· -- .- l--;I. 
Importan(Re~lnder.: for°' Students 
Grad.1:1ating or fa~avilig.SID! 
Students who are not planning to return to SIUC for the · 
Spring Semester can opt ~ purchase an extension of their . 
off-campus student insurance coverage for 60 days past 
.their last date of universify _enrollment. The last ~ of 
.coverage for students who complete the Fall '00 semester is; 
Jamwy 14,200}; Inordcrtopurchasetheoptionalextension · 
coverage; you must·compJetc an application and make 
payment' PRIOR to your last date of coverage under: the 
regular student coverage. Students who withdraw. prior;to· 
·end of the ·semester must make application and payment . 
PRIQR to their last date of offifial ,university enrollmen~. ·.' 
. For further infonnation regarding this'~rage, pl~ refer to 
the "1998/99 Extended Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure"' 
or visit the SHP ~eb page at WWW.siu.edu/.:.Shp. ·•The·_.· 
Student Medical Benefit. Office ; : . · .- " : · · · < 
(student insurance) is l~ated at.,· s~. :: u... ; 
Room 118, KISlar Hall or can.be, __ _:__ ___ , F:; 
rcachedviaphoneat453-44l3. · . ~ ~-~•• 
When )'OU leave for winier . 
break or 10. head off into the 
~real world" don't lea\:e · 
. your pet behind. 
He \vould be lost without yo,u: 
Humane Society 





(618) 985-5304 . 
Kluges Pope County 
(61~) 672-~~41 
Daily_ Egyptian · 
Colobralfng 85 ~ 
yoars of sorvlcel -
?,t:·"."',">f.., .. ~~~-




: reaches for 
·',the ball at :·: 
. · Southeast · · 
. Missouri • ; ·.' 
State · .. · :·~~:-
Schrader· 
scored 11 . 
: points but' 
the Salukis 
: lost 87-84_. 
iri~:ri~r~fo;~hch~~hcioting · -:~~tsm ·p1a~;,"i,iclted up. thei; 
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 16 clinic from the Indians. · '· ·. ·. 'fourth foul with more than 10 min-
The ·sa1ukis had an opportunity utcs still to.play. : . · . 
to tie or come 'within one with 13 ' . However;. the~ Salukis showed 
but the Indian, just weren't missing. seconds remaining, but saphomore. .: their character,. fighting•. b~ck .tin~ 
Meanwhile, SIU shot poorly for , center Jcnnainc Dcao:man surprising : the dramatic ending. ~ ·• ·: '::-: ·· :· .. 
the second straight game, taking . fired a three-pointer, much to the . · · . · · .Stokes' miss gave the Salukis one 
undisciplined shots early in 'the coaching sbfl's dismay, that hit iron-: .last !=hance, · but . it was SEMO's 
ofTense,·lcading·to·a·34 percent'".aridwasreboundcdbySEMO... night.· ..... · .... · 
m:uk for thefint half;·. : · · ;'.'''.' ·· jcnn:une inade .a'. mist2ke by , . Williams ,lead . ~IU wi~h·. 27. 
~e t.illa:d a lot about character, ·.shooting·that thrcet-Weber iaid. •y : points;·•while junior Tyrese.· Buie·'· 
' I thought they showed character, I probably should have ~~d. time:: scored 12 and senior Abel Schrader 
·thought they competed, but.thc:"out."-<.;- . • ·. · ... ·.·:. chippedinwithU. · ·.,·, · .. 
other word. I put on the board was : The Salukis )¥!:re in foul trouble . . .McCuthis'on. lead 'the Indians, 
discipHnc, and wi: weren't very most of the night, as they had 29'. with :·29, _followed· by .19 -from" 
sman. We didn't have 'discipline; .team fouls;·iomething Weber w.u ·. Stokes;',: . ·.·•~. \ .>· ·'. · ~ ·,. 
Weber said.:· . · · : .: < . : openly disgusted about: He _said}t .. : W~bcr said the defense: must". 
Weber was concerned to sec how .. was the first time he had really been.' improve·if the Salukis arc: going to 
.the. Salukis would-·rcspond after upset wi_th· the officiating this sea- '. ·compctc:,on the roa_d this season.· .. 
playingancmotionalgamcagainst son.>•··.' ::: ,; · ··. · ·: ~~oucan'twinonthcw.:dbyout':_ 
Indiana.· But the Salukis showed_ ' In a ~pan of one minute 20 sec- •'scoring people," Weber ·said. "We·· • 
they were ready to play,_howcvcr onds in the _s_c_con'd~alf, four differ:- .. ' are going to have to face that.; . . . 
C •'"•',4>,•• 
.. ,.~ .. , .~...:. .. ',·-~~·;:.,: .. /• .. -::t;:::;v::. .. :.?g;J,. .. 
' ,. ,,,/~~it.: ' 
SPORTS IIIIJtffllnt 
New tennis coach 
picks up lftrte(, (OE!$$ 
- . '' . . . ' . . . . . " ~ . ':- . ~ . \. : . ' . ~ 
. Missy Jeffrey plans to restore 
Saiuki ril~ri~s _te~is t~ fonner glol)' . I beli~e this is "a prqblem that stems from a . 
la~ of leadership. Th_ey didn't feel that (lftner] _ 
... coached th_em as a team. My goal was to . . 
... COLLIN RHINE 
.' <:· DAILY ECYPTIAN 
establish a•ccimmon gro~nd and my_ . . . 
· - · ·. ~.,.::· - ' willillgne_ss to work~ tf:l~m ~ade~them feel . 
. Wh~SIU!11cn'st~scoachMich~e"Missy"Jefficy .. th th d th d fth 1 11· 
was offiaally ~ the_tide of head coach, her first emo-. . at e team mattere • By e·en o e ,a ·· 
tion WllS relic£ '.,· , ... '. ._ • · ·· - . season; I _felt Iii<~. they were working well . ,· 
·-.Not so m~ch·_~;rcliefthat sh~ ~-givcry thejob,-but· : . toge~herand I see:th_at as a major success. s~i~~~r;:t~::::::~:::sl:~: -. '~~fi:-~~-: .. 
pride and loyalty towmf the program," Jcfficy said. "It is thick ~kL:~' iri 6~~ ~ i,.si ~d has -~nt lo~'_nighis : 
important that wc are not only successful, but that wc gar- . trying to recruit top athletes for SIU's spring· tennis season. 
ner the respect that SIU men's tennis has lost.". · : •. ·: : :"Because I had to pass this exam first, lfdl behind and' 
Jcfficywas born in Los ~gde!! and ~ttended_sch~I in _: couldn't start recruiting ~tit mid-Qctober," J~ said.: • 
Denton, Texas, before beco1T11ng a part ofSal_uki country. .,~Basically, rm trying to do in two ·months_ what any 
In Texas, s_he was ranked in the top 20 for five ~nseaitive -: responsible coach would have been working on for a cou-· -
~: and received national recognition by being ranked-. pie of years." , _ l .. _ . • ._ - _: . 
~ong the tOP, 150 prep tennis play~t~< :·. · _', , · •.· . · lftner's recruiting rcspofl;Sib~ties were not the .only 
·. · · · Her. college career at SIU was a· successful stut as she thing left unattended. Jefficy aiscovercd at the first touma-
continucd to display magnificent talent on the tennis court. · mi:nt that the team was not getting along and the plarcrs 
J~ played in ~e No. l sing!~ and doubles competition _ were more concerned ~th their inclivid~ per(ormances. ' 
and ~eked up more than 100 '.\Vln5 in s_:ngles play for SIU · . "I believe this is ? problem that stems from a lack of 
~rom · 1987. ~91'. ,'.This is tied for_ third _on f!ic all-time wins · . leadership. They.didn't fed that [Iftner) coached them as a: 
listat SIU. · · . . . . : .. • : . -: . . : : ;_ . . · team," Jeffrey 5ald. "My goal was to establish a cominon 
. _. After graduating, Jeffr_cy served _in the women's tennis ground and my willingness to work with them made them 
as.sistant :coach position u_ndci- current hca}i coach Judy .. fed that the team mattered. By the en<I of the fall season,'! 
Auld from 1991-9~. She also co:iched th_e Carlxi.ndale fdtlikctheywcreworlcingwe!ltogetherandlsecthatasa 
· ~igh Schooltennis team in 1992 and again in 1998. Her major sua:css." _ : ". , , . . . · · · 
guidan~ added luster to a failing program.. : ·· _. Senior Dante Santa Cruz w:is coached by lftner for 
"I prct:y much fed that ~s is my hometown and I multiple seasons and agrees that a sense of team was miss-
believe that all the teams I coached have experienced sub- . ing. Though he has only spent the past fall t=on with 
stantial improyement," Jeffrey said. . Jeffrey, Santa Cruz believes a more hcalthyatmosphen: was 
Although she returned to Carbondale after a stint in . e,.ident. · . 
Kansas City and Peoria from ~4 through '95, ;1er objective · . · ."I think_ she contributed a lot toward training and has 
was not becoming a coach :ig:un;Jefficys intent was to run_ : 21rcady improved the program," Santa Cruz said. •When 
her business, Saluki Sport and Tennis, located in the Sports there were disputes she would call for :i team meeting to · 
· Center; · . ._ work things out and she was always talking with us incli- · 
.:.::, "Myf~.was to bring teru,tis to_ the community. but! .. ~duallyaswdl.ltis9carthatsheisrcallydedicated tohc; 
always adi:tltted that if a. position should arise, · I would • . players and loves her job." . 
pursucit,~Jeffrcys:ud:·' : • ·: . · : ·.·,, ·· ·: DespitctheturbulencethathasbeeninstoreforJeffrey 
. . , \Vhen Jeffrey was inducted into the coaching staff this since becoming men's tennis head coach, her work ethic 
fall, the men's tennis program was in_ shambles. -Former . - has remained an anchor. · 
coach Brad Iftner neglected his dutic.; of recruiting when "I believe in pushing hard and pos~tive reinforcement. 
he left SIU unannounced. Jeffrey has since come in and · My first priority has been to est1blish a SellSI; of trust and 
dedicated an arduous amount of time and energy in getting commitment with the players, to make sure they have what 
everything organized. • _ · · ·. · · • · they need and to get everything organized ag:iin," Jeffrey 
. · One stipubtion was passing the NCAA reauiting · , said. "My goal will be to eventually break into the. top 
exam before being able to communicate with players and 50 ranked universities and miore SIU men's tennis to its 
schools· regarding scholarship information;Jeffrcy studied a'; former gloiy.~ · · · 
. . . - : ·. . ~ ,, 
~)~Saluki- W/ol11en 1i• Bask.et.b~al[ 
:Tip-~ff ·at 7:05pm Wed~esday,_ December 61h • SIU Arena 
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SIU STUDENTS FREE WITH- ID 
A U-CARD APPROVED EVENT 
, .... ,.,_ 
----------------· ·~l"t: ....... • <-~: ~ 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2000 • PAC:E 15 
eLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS 
PROFESSIONAL loOKING CJASS PROJECTS & 
PREsENTATIONS COME FROM KOPIES &. MORE 
· • • • oviRH·iA.os • • ·: • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
u:i~=G ·~  
QUALITY COPIES: KOPIES El MORE 
COLOR COPIES : 811 S. ILLINOIS AVE 
· co~i.~sER ~- · 529-5679 
SELF SERVE MAC & PC : IJ{telt, Svtft, ... 
with SCANNER & ZIP ! ~pe,e-&lte 
The Q8t6'flu'\;1rn . 
.. · :I ~cat;a 
TlleSLLouliPublicS<hoolDistrictfos- -~~ alf ~ 
terulmnlngenvironmentth.uencour• -.h~(,~ e,,. . 
ages high achleverr.ent from our stu• -~;.;r .,,.~ 
:d~o:i~~~~~:;:J~~~~ "' to 
Recnr o,r,,ge Grad? b,aluetd rucliu1 
Loo1cl11g for o urur dio11ge1 
Jol11 IIS now for r~e d,f>'-wldt: 
St. Louis Public Schools 
HIRING FAIR 
Sa.turd.ay, December 9", 2000 
. 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
1200 N. 1J:!:SW:l ~~0~1. i~r~~o 63106 
Oll·lhHpot hlrln& for: 
• Certified Tuthers 
·· All subject areas. Recent college grads welcome. 
• Counselors • Speech Tlterap/srs 
• Psych Examiners • Ubrarf.tns 
Subsrltull .Taacllers 
We offer an uC1ll1nt s.ilary and benefits padagt. 
Certified teachers must be Ible to obtain certification In 1h1 S1111 of Missouri. Substitute 11achm 
must have at Im! slxty(60) cclle:e rl!dit hour.s. Priorities for Interviews will be given to applicants 
With transcripts and proof of cmificatlon where applicablt. Ontht-spot lnteniews and job olrml 
·[OE •• ,(\T ..... ICNOO&O _______ ._·v _· . __________ ___. 
6th Day (P0-13) 
4:10 7:00 9:50 . 
Rcmber the Tttiins (PO) 
4:30 7:15 10:00 
. Little Nicky (P0-13) 
4:50 7:30 9:40 · 
VARSITY 457-6757 -~ 
s IIIIIHHS Stri Pt , , 
Best ofShow(PG-13) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:10 
Bounce (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 .9:20 
102 Dalaiationa (G) Dii:ital 
4:20 6:50 9: IO . 
Unbreakable (PG,IJ) Dii;ital 
4:40 7: 10 9:40 
Charlie's Angels (PG-13) 
5:10 7:40 10:00 . · · 
TheOrinch (PG-13) 
. 4: 10 · 6:40 9:00 · 
Le,mdr:lBaggcrVancc(PG•ll) 
5:20 8:10 
Men of Honor (R) 
4:00 7 :00 9:50 
Rugrats In Paris (0) D~it1I 
4:30 6:30 8:30 . ' 
The Grinch (PG-13) Oii:it1l 
4:50 7:20 9:55 •. ·.' : 
.Jeffrey: 
New men's tennis coach aims to 
clean up lftncr's mess, restore 
team to former glory. 
page 15 
Lady hoopsters 
to take 011. 
Blue Detnons 
SIU women's basketball 
team hosts DePaul 
.JENS Duu 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Salukis, fresh off their 75-51 thumping of the University of 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff Saturday night, hope to continue their success 
when the Blue Demons of DePaul University roll into town 
tonight. 
The SIU women's basketball team will have its hands full 
against the Blue Demons, who arc much better than their 1-3 
record shows. 
Among DcPaul's three loses are battles against the No. 2 
University ofTennessee and most recently against No. 7 Iowa !:talc 
University. 
"DePaul's a very tough team. They're 1-3 right now, but don't let 
that deceive you," said SIU head coach Lori Opp, "The) ',e played 
some real tough competition and lost a couple of close games so 
we're going to have our work cut out for us." 
The Salukis' main pro_blem ~o far this season has been inconsis-
tency by playing in spurts and not being able to put together a com-
plete game, which is the reason behind their 2-3 record. 
"If we would've played all <'Ur game consistently, we'd be 5-0 
right now," said sophomore guard Molly McDowell. "We just 
haven't been able to put a whole game together, and that's what 
coach [Opp] is working on. She's making us play a lot in practice, 
just scrimmaging, doing that kind of stuff." 
Opp said the key was to play hard from the start and to keep it 
going the entire game. 
"We're not getting that yet, but a lot of that's due to -:iur youth 
and inexperience," Opp said. "I think we will get that." 
McDowell sai.d the way the team played last weekend would 
help the team't confidence heading into the DcPaul game. 
"We played two pretty good games and I think everyone's con-
fidence has come back a little bit," McDowell said. "We had a cou-
ple of freshmen step up_ and have good games and I think all_ we 
need to do to keep the momentum going is just keep our confidence 
up. That's the major thing." 
Resides keeping the confidence up, the team is going to have to 
take care of the fundamentals to be able to take out the Blue 
Demons. 
"Definitely, we're going to have to play better defense than we 
have in a couple of the other· games," said senior forward Terica 
Hathaway. "We have to realize who the shooters arc.The post 
inside is going to have to be strong and our offense is going _to have 
to take it to them." 
The team says nothing would help it more than to have a bunch 
of rowdy fans at the SIU Arena showing the team support for all 
the hard work they ha\·c put into this season. . 
"We're gonna start winning," McDowell said. "People are gonna 
start jumping on the bandwagon at the end, and I think they should 
all just come out and support us right now." 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL • 
• THC SIU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM WILL BE IN ACTION TONIC HT 
AGAINST DEPAUL AT THE SIU ARENA AT 7:05. 
The hollda;s are here, 
and I haven't done 
any shopplnal 
i • •l·J§;flt·i·f•W 
NBA 
New Jersey Nets 64, Indiana Pacers 88 
Miami Heat 100, Atlanta Hawks 92 
Charlotte Hornets 66, Cleveland Cavaliers 71 
• / JESSIE' DltURY - O~ILY ECYPTIAN 
Jermaine Dearman winces in pain after being elbowed in the head during the first half of the Salukis 87-84 loss at 
SEMO Tuesday night. 
Last/,minute. shot rims.· Out 





SEMO w:u actually supposed to 
foul when the ball was inbounds with 
the three-point lead, but the _Salukis 
worked th~ ball up the court well to set 
up the shot. 
"Williams, he's a good player and 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. - A got a shot off," said SEMO guard 
last-second JO-foot desperation three- Emory Sanders. "Luckily, he missed it." 
point attempt from Saluki guard Kent For the second straight game,. the 
Williams bounced in and out, prplubit- Salukis (3-2) ran into an offense that 
ing SIU from tying as tee-saw contest wasn't missing, especially from beyond 
and elimin::ted any chance of a winning the an:. In fact, SEMO shot better 
road trip. from three-point range than from 
The Salukis fell 87-84 to regional · inside the an: in the first half. 
The Indians (5-2) converted 9-of-
12 three-point attempts, and only 6-of-
15 from everywhere else. After the 
game was knotted at 23 midway 
through the first half, SEMO forward 
Emmanuel McCuthison went nuts, 
draining 4-of-5 from downtown 
cnroutc to a game-high 20 first -half 
points. 
Unlike Saturday's 85-63 loss at 
Indiana University, the Salukis were in 
their opponent's fuce contesting shots, 
SEE LAST SECOND, PAGE 14 -
rival Southeast Missouri State Tuesday 
night in the second of a three-game 
road'swing atthe Show Mc Center in 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL RECAP 
SIU Salukis vs. southeast Missouri State Indians :·::. ;· 
tOT-F'C J.Pf Fllwow, IIUOUNOS · ,,,-'.·, ... '·.~--; "::,·.~:• : ~· ., The Saluki's last second play worked 
to perfection, other than the final result, 
as SIU worked the ball down the floor 
after a missed free-throw from SEMO 
guard Michael Stokes with only 4.6 
seconds remaining. 
Williams h~d an open look at the 
basket', but it rimed out. · 
"It was a great look, better then I 
ever thoug~t we'd get," said Saluki head 
coach Bruce Weber. "It was straight on, 
I thought it might go, but may be.we 
didn't deserve to win. [SEMO] played 
pretty .well and probably deserved . t~ 
-C+-IM1%¥ 
!~U-i:~\tili!ljI{l)iliJi~t 
:,'(:/_,~:_, ,•.'.'·: . 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd '. -. TOTAl · :· -. ·, 
SIUS.luJJ1 42 42 1.-••• 14 ',' ~-
$[MO Jndlons S4 3J ,. 17 • · ;· :,· ·: 
Whaedldyou 
gee you'r mom? 
OHMAN!_ 
· • Look ae ail ehe greae se~ff 1 goe 
ae ehe Hollday Craft 5alel 
I knew I forgot 
something I 
I -r)· 
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